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To render service to the
community; to build up
rather than tear down,
and withal to be open-
minded and fair in our
views.
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is accepted with discrimi-
nation. If we find it
otherwise than represent-
ed it is immediately dis-
continued, regardless of
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EDITORIAL
We are receiving so many com-

plaints from tlje people regarding
public improvements, or, rather, the
lack of them, ia this end of the town-
ship that there must be some ground
for growing discontent on all hands.
The Bulletin has not come into the
field of journalism as a reformer or
anything of/ the sort, but the neglect
of our interests in Avenel, Colonia,
Iselin and other points in this vicinity
Is so flagrant that it calls for remarks*.
We don't know what proportion of the
taxes for the support of the township
of Woodbridge is collected from these
outlying districts, but we hazard the
estimate thaF at least one-fifth or one-
quarter of the taxes of toe township
is collected from these parts.

In spite of our large contribution to
the support of the Woodbridge town-
ship government and the exceptionally
heavy tax rate we are obliged to pay
we have very little to show for it. We
have no system of collecting garbage,
rubbish or ashes, no free mail delivery
nor many other things which such a
high tax rate clearly entitles us to.
On the other hand, the rciads and
streets of the entire section above re-
ferred to are an abomination—there
is not one good road leading into
Avenel and the streets throughout the
whole city are unfit for vehicles of
any description to travel on, while the
crowded condition of the public school
is intolerable and inexcusable. The
latter, we understand, is not the fault
of the Board of Education either.

As before stated, we are not here to
reform the universe nor to find fault
with public officials, but as a paper
which represents no political party,
no class nor any special interests of
any sort whatsoever we feel free to
point out these deplorable conditions
as they are, apparent to all. without
fear or favor. We single out no man
for particular abuse or neglect; it is
the facts which we deplore. These
things cannot go on as heretofore.
The people of this end of the town-
Wp, and our number is growing
rather faster than some of the other
sections fully realize, will have no
more of it. Township officials who
expert any votes. fronz this section
when election time comes would do
well to remenily*r*that we also want
a little plape m the sun.

COLONIA NEWS

Mrs.1 Roger C. Bice and son, Emory,
tire vacationing at Booth Bay Harbor,
Me., and Boston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell P. McKown
and family have just returned from
Lake Sabago, Maine, where they have
been spending the summer.

Mr. Alfred Trayner and family have
recently moved into their new thome
on Enfleld road.

Mr. William Blumlein and family,
formerly of Jersey City, are occupying
their new home on East Cliff road.

'Mr. Henry C. Mades, secretary of
the Colonla -Building Loan Association,
has started work on his new .home to
be erected on HighfielH road.

The directors of the Colonia Build-
ing and Loan Association wish to an-
nounce the opening of the seventh
series of shares on August 7 last.

Postmaster and Mrs. Robert May
have, recently purchased a Pilot five-
passenger touring car.

Mrs. C. W. Hutchhigs of Hartford,
Conn., has been spending a few days
fts the guest of Mrs. A. G. Smeathers
smd sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 'Mitchell are
motoring tntough New York state,

Mr. W. H. Mook of New York City
expects to move into his new home on
North Hill road Shortly.

Mr. Edward Schuberg's home on the
corner of Enifield and Hillcrest roads
Is rapidly nearing completiop. *

Mr. K. G. Smeathers of Olendale
road has resumed his duties as in-
structor of history at the Rahway high
school.

The Colonia Building and Develop-
ment Company has been actively en-
gaged this summer in the clearing of
-ground and improving the roads of the
Colonia Hills development.

Mr. A. O. .Smeathers is the Bulletin's
Colonia representative. Send any
news items to him—also hand him
your subscription to the Bulletin.

SECO TEAM
CLOSES SEASON

The Security baseball team closed
its season Wednesday with a victory
over Quinn-Boden. The score was
8-1. This was the fourth game with
the printers, the third going into
extra innings and ending with a tie,
2 and 2. Unfortunately, the Quinn
ojitfit had several substitutes in the
game, which naturally made them
somewhat weak.

It was decided at a meeting of the
league officials to close the season
without playing the remaining post-
poned games owing to the fact thaiNa
full game .cannot be played before
dark.

Security team ends in third place,
however. The chances are very good
that second place or at least a tie
would have resulted if the schedule
was played out.

The league officials appointed a
committee to arrange for a dinner to
he held this month, when various
prizes would be awarded.

A committee was also appointed to
consider methods of spending the
money collected in improving the
grojunds.

The final standings of the teams in
tTie league is:

Won. Lost. P.C.
National Pneumatic... 12 2 .857
Quinn-Boden 8 3 .«15
Steel Equipment 9 6 .600
R. A. R 0 8 .429
Reformatory 5 10 .333
Merck's 3 12 .200

Jack Langton, the smiling shipping
clerk, is the proud daddy of a daugh-
ter. Jack's smiles are larger and
broader than ever.

The Steel Equipment Corporation
feels that now we have a paper to
help boost the interests of the com-
munity that perhaps something will
be done to make the road passable to
the highway. For months incoming
salesmen have wasted a lot of time
detouring or haven't stopped at all.
Salesmen are good advertising agents
for any community, and it is always
worth while building their good opin-
ions.

WHO ARE THE LEADERS
OF THE COMMUNITY

PICK THEM OUT YOURSELF

A few weeks ago the American Mag-
azine carried an article by H. G. Wells
in which he attempted to choose the
<ix greatest men in all history. Be-
ginning next issue the Bulletin will run
personal sketches and photographs of
interesting people—'men or women—
who Ivive lived long in this "vicinity or
who have been conspicuous in the up-
building of the community. Business
men, politicians, uplift workers, or
just plain average citizens who have
an interesting life to record, will be
listed in the Bulletin's Hall of Fame.

The life-story" of most people is in-
teresting to their neighbors, but it is
more sp if the party sketched is an
oldtiiner or an active doer of modern
things. In-a fast growftig community
such as this, in which tliere are always
many newcomers unfamiliar with the
history of the town, such sketches will
prove very interesting. Watch for the
next issue in which a very interesting
personality will be introduced.

Local Briefs
The schools of Woodbridge town-

ship opened last week with an enrolK
ment of about 3,500 children. Accord-
ing to reports Hopelawn, Avenel, Ise-
lin, Port Reading and Fords, are all
overcrowded, and, the overflow has to]
be especially provided for. The condi-
tion at Iselin and Avenel are quite
unusual, in some families, where there
are two or more' small children, the

them off in
a day. One

mother on George street, Avenel, has

mothers have to get
shifts or two or more

have the same hours at school.
three children and not two of them Ellison, and Messrs. Garret Den Bley-

The report of the activities of Chiliij Martin Den Bleyker, and Charles
Hygiene Nurses for August shows
forty-two births, twelve deaths, and
twelve marriages for Woodbridge
township. That may be some explansi
tion for the crowded condition of th*
schools.

A newspaper should co-operate ir|
the boosting of the town. It shoulif
endeavor to make its ovqn community
the best place on earth in which t>|
live. It should co-operate with tha
local merchants in keeping the busU
ness in the home town ns much as
possible. A town cannot grow withou
a spirit of that sort. Someone has sug
gested that we should have a Cham
her of Commerce, which will co-oper
ate with the Bulletin, in working on
a policy of home-town building am
home-town "buying. When people buj
away from home there is a reason foi
it frequently, ana it is the duty of tin
local merchants to get together am
remedy the situation.

a late hour. Among those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. I'. Den Bleyker,
•Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peterson and
•daughter Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Slundt and son Charles, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Vanseo ana daughters
Marie, Gladys and Myrtle, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Swartz, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Den Bleyker, Jr., Misses Irene
Swartz, Oeraldine Hasten, Dorothy
Farley, Marion Baigar, Inez Van Cleft,
Helen Tuttle, Gladys Dei) Bleyker,
Dorothy Ellison, Helen Solomon, Belle

ker, Herbert Ayres, Garret Swartz,

Ivlasik; Misses Malinda Schlicktag,
Amelia Schaefer, Helen Bedor, Mar-
tha Graham of Rahway, and Messrs.
vFjK-k Stevens, Joe 'Sinson, Fred Habuk,
Howard Madden, Cashmere Fisher,
Daniel Fanale, Edward Ooffey, Joseph
Lamburina, Joseph ^1H and James
Whitall of Rahway.

; Officer Leonard is soon to receive a
"bike"..£rom the township, which will
<>«.ible him to give better service to
thu community. When the roads are
repaired we understand he will be
given a motorcycle. Boys, look out,
for he surely will cover the grounds
then.

\~Mr. w. H. Gardner, superintendent
,<f the Avenel Union Sunday school,
•Was arranged for a public meeting to
he held on Monday, September 18, at
H'Xb f>. in., in the Community House
for the purpose of meeting the fathers
sjjli! mothers who are sending their
ejlidren to Sunday school, to try and

I advance the interests of the Sunday
• .-tf-liool and also to secure another place
for rite school to meet instead of the
IMililic school house. The superin-
tendent earnestly hopes that there will
bfe a good attendance so as to give the
inurement whatever support is needed.
There are about fifty families repre-
sented in the Sunday school and thpve
should- be a
teachers and

good attendance. The
Sundav class are also

The employees of th*> Steel
ment plant will find the Maple Realtj
Company ready to touild them a hom<
right here in Avenel. They will thei
not need to commute to get to theii
work.

The American Sales Company, Inc.
of Perth Amboy, has some sergi
skirts, of the very best quality at onli
.$2.90 each. For about ten or fifteei
dollars a woman can get a comple1<
wardrobe at the above store. Surelj
the H. C. of L. is a thing of the past

The J. Herman Fur Sun,p, IBS S ^ p
street, Perth Amboy, will repair your o n Tuesday of this week the repre-
old fur coats. ' Also sells new fur sentative of the bonding company vis-
crtits. With the shortage of fuel this j itv(i Avenel and investigated the un-~
winter, it is a good thing to have your finished portion in company with the
furs in working order early. Work engineer and some of the Township
guaranteed to be equal to the best j Committee. Just as* soon as the mat-
work done .in New York Oily, where . (̂ j,. C i m nf, legally settled work will be
Mr. Herman has received his training ' resumed and an extra effort will be

earnestly invited to attend.
N

Work is soon to be resumed again
' i\< Hie Avenel street sewer we are in-

lnspector KHison reports that

* • * • * * • • • • • * • • * • * *
* *
• NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS •

+ All copy for new advertise- *
* ments or changes in old ones *
* should be in the hands of the •
* editor not later than Tuesday *
•k evening before the Friday of is- *
* sue. ,
•k All standing advertisements
•k will be run as they are unless
•k cancelled or notice of changed *
•k copy reaches us before the time *
* above given. *
* •
• * • • * * • * • • • * • * * • • *

who were awarded a fine box of candy.
These dances are being given for the
purpose of buying uniforms for the
firemen. Sufficient funds are already
in hand for at least half of the fire-
men, but, it is complained that the
people of Avenel proper are not pa-
tronizing them as they should, most of
those present being from out of town.
The next dance will be a barn dance
on October 7. B. Drevich furnished
the -supplies.

Mr. Edwin Grassiek, noted baseball
catcher, is expected home the end of
next week from Washington, N. C, to
spend the winter with his sister, Mrs.
Ray Hancock on Rahway avenue.

Quite a serious accident occurred
last Friday evening when Mr. Samuel
Sabo and his family, returning from
Woodbridge, collided head-on with Mr.
Carl Manaker at the corner of Minna
avenue and Wylie street. All of the
occupants of the Sabo car, which were
Mr. and Mrs. Sabo, Miss Rhoda, Paul
and smaller daughter, were thrown out
except Paul. Mr. Manaker took the
family to the Rahway Hospital, where
they were attended by Dr. Sell. Mrs.
Sabo was found to have been the most
injured, having received a badly
sprained ankle and wrist, a badly cut
skull and her entire body covered with
bruises. She is also suffering from the
shock. Miss Rhoda was thrown
through the windshield, so received
many cuts on the face, scalp and
hands, some requiring several stitches.
Mr. Sabo and Paul and little daughter
were practically uninjured.

Mesdanife Hancock and Baker were
sl*oppjiu: in Perth Amboy on Monday
for the <'!iristmTis~Baza"uf"for
man's Club.

Miss West, of Jersey City, spent
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. H. T. Bernard on Burnett street.

and was employed for many years.

The TVoynton Lumber Company, Sen-
.waren, is a good house to deal with.

Go to Saltzmim for hardware.

made to )iave the several collections
made for those which are still un-
finished.

|'We all enjoy a newspaper. But only
a few of us fully realize how much
time and money it tal^es to prepare
one. What other thing is there to be
purchased for tive cents which con-
tains as inwHi entertainment and in-

• v siruction as this very paper you are
j rending-. A newspaper has but two
! sources of revenue, subscriptions and

P>. Drevich sells fancy groceries anil
vegetables.

goods, t<Vbaceo, and groceries.

Try the bread rolls at the Green
White Bakery, Woodbridge.

advertising, and without the latter
your paper would cost you three or
four times as much. Advertising

When in Amboy visit the Amboy ; therefore brings down the cost of your

The meetings of the Woman's Club
of Avenel, Woodbridge Township, for
the coming year will be held at the
Progressive Club "House the first and
third Wednesday evenings of the
month at S:l~>.

Furniture Company,
page.

Ad on another

"Bobbed" Hair Denounced.
In the time of James 1 the fashion

of bobbing the h^lr was affected by
women who donned the doublet and
hose, which aroused the Ire of an un-
known author, who in 1620 lampooned
tbe women of the day for so dressing,
and instead of keeping to "the modest
attire of the comely hood, cowl or
coif and handsome dress and klrchlfs,"
betook themselves to the "cloudy, ruf-
fianly, broad-brimmed hat and Wanton
feathers." Nor was this all. The ex-
travagance of her costume, with the
"French doublet," which took the n^ace
of a "cancelled straight gown," was
not in the author's eye the deadliest
offense. She would "out and cut her
hair to the despicable fashion of the
Puritan."- Blackwood's Magazine.

Moon Absolutely Without W,
There is ao water on the mo^B. The

mountains there are a£ dry jrf powder.
They are desiccated far -Beyond the
extremes of the most parAed of earth-
ly deserts. On this globe there is al-
ways a little water to be found, even
in the' most baked and unpromising
spots. Only a few drops, perhaps, but
water. On the moon there Is not even
one drop.—S. F. Maxwell, In the Chi-
cago Tribune.

I

ostracism.
At one period in the history of

ancient Greece the people of Attica
possessed the power of removing from
IJie state, without making a definite
charge,, any leader of the people likely

overthrow the government. This
•as so abused that in time it became

the right to drive Into exile any per-
son who had become unpopular with-
out much regard to the cause of his
loss of popularity. The decision was
arrived at by vote, each citizen writ-
ing his vojte on an oyster shell. The
Greek word for oyster shell, expressed
in our alphabet, Is ostracon, and be-
cause the ostracon was used as a
ballot, the expelling of a person from
the state by popular vote was called
ostracism, which means blackballing
or expelling.

For photos po to Bonham's studio.
Perth Amboy.

Mr. John Lanning of Colonial Hills
spent Labor Day at Muntclair with
friends.

Mrs. B. F. Ellison spent Sunday aft-
ernoon with her mother, Mrs. C. Berth
of Linden, •nho is .in her eighty-third j
year and in failing health.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh" and
family spent Labor Day at Delaware
Water Gap.

Misis .Florence Manse of St. George's
avenue entertained Misses Harriet and
Sophie Snyfh of Rahway on Sunday.

1

Mr. Theodore Mauser is spending a
few weeks down in Connecticut.

Mr. Walter Humcke, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Humcke and son Walter, and
Mr. John .Pinkham and son. Alfred
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ellison recently.

A surprise party was given in ho,nor
of Mass Gladys Den Bleyker's fifteenth
birthday on Friday evening at her
Koine on Woodbridge avenue by a num-
ber of her young friends. Dancing
and games were enjoyed during the
evening. Refreshments were served at

entertainment anot instruction. The
advertisers, however, will not keep on
advertising unless they get results
from their ads. Consequently, if you
want I paper for five eents,\ or if you
want a paper at all, read fhe adver-
tisements, buy from the advertisers,
and TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW
THEIR ADS IN THE BULLETIN.

Live merchants advertise; dead
ones don't need to.

B. Weiss reports a considerable in-
ertease in his business in the last three
weeks. He belieVes in advertising.
For every dollar outlay in that direc-
tion he is getting three dollars back
again in additional business.

Mrs. Ray Hancock, home dressmak-
ing, Rahway avenue, by the fast trol-
ley line.

Buy"your railroad ticket* at the Ave-
nel Pennsylvania station. If we want
any improvement here from \he rail-
road company, such improvements are
based on the receipts of this office.

The novelty dance given last Satur-
day night at the Fire House byyFire
Company No. 1 was called a success
with about seventy-five •couples on the
floor. Music was furnished by Lynde's
orchestra of Perth Amboy. The elimi-
nation dance was won by Miss Tessie
Scheiben and Mr. Andrew Hanson,

AVENEL'S BUYING POWER
.The annual income of the people^ of Avenel is between $750,000

and $1,000,000; the monthly income from $60,000 to $75,000. These
people spend approximately $20,000 each month for food; $7,500
for clothing; and $20,000 for other things.

The local grocery stores get a fair portion of the food business;
the balance of all this spending goes to other trading points. Lumber,
hardware, clothing, furniture, automobiles, and many other things
are bought in other trading points because there are no merchants
here who specialize in such goods. ,

Consequently, this vicinity with its splendid buying power, and
so few local stores, is a most fertile field for out-of-town advertisers.
The Avenel Bulletin is the only paper which circulates freely in this
community.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Stern on Wednesday at
the Rahway Hospital. •

Mrs. Joseph Exner returned from a
very pleasant vacation trip to Lyne,
Conn., on Labor day, bringing with her
her sister, Mrs. Bogue and two chil-
dren, who will make their home with
her. We welcome them to our small
city.

Misses Grace and Sue MacKinnon
Wpent Thursday evening in Newa/k.

Mr. P>. Weiss and family motored to
Stamford, Conn., on Saturday evening
to attend the wedding of a sister of
Mrs. Weis«. They returned on Mon-
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Bernard and
daughter Audrey, with Mr.- William
Lloyd, spefet Sunday at Sterling, N. J.

The new store of B. Drevich, just off
of Avenel street, is nearing completion.
It will be open for business on about
the 18th.

Miss Sue MacKirtnon spent a ver>-
pleasant' and profitable day is New
York City last Saturday. She, with
the instructor and other members of
her former class in designing, by spe-
cial invitation, examined the wonder-
ful display of imported goods, dresses
and hats, just received by B. Altmau
on Fifth avenue.

Mr. William B. Krug is recuperat-
ing nicely from a serious sickness.

Mrs. Elizabeth Clayton of Colonia
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Os-
car Repman, on Monday.

Mr. William Johnson of Free Acres
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Harry J.
Baker, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson are re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son.

Miss Flora Isaacson /ft New York is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lang.

Messrs. William and George I. Ba-
ker visited in Jersey City Saturday
evening.

Miss Frances Daly of New York,
who has been the guest of
Slyke, has returned to her home.

Continued on page 8.

AVENEL
CLUB MEETS; MRS.

BAKER ENTERTAINS
The first meeting of the year for the

Avenel branch of the Woodbridge
Women's Club was held at the home
of Mrs. Baker on Hyatt street,
Wednesday evening, September -8f
with an attendance of twenty-five. Aft-
er the meeting was called to order,
shortly after eight o'clock, and the
opening Women's Club song was sung,
the lights were all turned out except
the one illuminating the beautiful table
lamp which was presented by the club
members last spring to Mrs. Baker,
the retiring president. The effect was
very pretty as well as the lamp itself,
and was the first occasion many had
had to view it. Mrs. Lance, the new
president j>f the club, made a few
opening remarks, after which the reg-
ular business was taken up.

The reports of the committees
showed that the work had not been
at a standstill even during the sum-
mer months. However the report of
the Industrial Committee, which con-
tained perhaps the most of the Activi-
ties and the plans of the coming year,
could not be given owing to the ab-
sence of the chairman, Mrs. Large.

Mrs. D. P. De Young, a visitor of the
club, was received into membership of
the Avenel branch, having been a mem-
ber at Asbury Park before coming
here.

The club members decided to hold a
fair in the Avenel Community House
late in October to raise funds for the
Community Christmas tree, which all
thought was such a success last year
that it should be carried out again. A
sewing class was also organized to
widen the club's activities, the first,
meeting to be held with Mrs. Lance on
Friday, September 15, at 2 p. m. Two
new department heads
named by
Young as chairman of the Publicity
Committee, and Mrs. Barth as parlia-
mentarian. The chairman of the Li-
brary Committee reported that a gift
of 150 books had been made to the
club, adding to the library, which
would "be open this winter on Tues-
.... i ti liwt& &*,&&• tt> i>-}s.^*n.v * a d Tin? rs -
days from 8:30 to 9:30 p. m. After
adjournment a social time followed,
with refreshments served by the host-
ess and her daughters.

were i also
the president—Mrs. De

TAXPAYERS'
ASSOCIATION MEETS

Complain of Bad Roads and
Other Things.

A meeting of the Taxpayers' Associ-
ation of Avenel was held last night at
Firehouse No. 1, with an attendance
of about fifty people. President Jo-
seph Ntassy presided at the meeting
while Committeeman Versteeg and Dr.
Lewis Potter, Health Officer of Wood-
bridge township, were the principal
speakers. _ .

When the meeting was thrown open
the people present in no uncertain
terms demanded improvements for the
Avenel section. The condition of the
roads and the lack of garbage collec-
tion were particularly stressed by all
of the speakers. While some of them
were more or less militant in their at-
titude, the majority leaned to the
opinion that the best course io pursue
was for all to unite in a plan for sucli
improvements as were needed and
then present a solid^ front for better-
ment. It was pretty generally conceded
by everyone that there Is much work
to do here to bring things up to par,
and that a more aggressive policy on
the part of the citizens in presenting
their demands to the township offi-
cials would be necessary.

The Progressive Association held its
regular meeting last Wednesday night.
A more complete report of the meet-
ing will be published next week.

Title "Dauphin" and Its Origin.
Dauphin was a title borne by the

heirs-apparent to the crown of France,
under the Valots and Bourbon dynas-
ties. In 1349, Humbert II, the last of
the princes of Dauphine, having no
Issue, left his domains to Philip of
Vaiois (1328-1350), king of France, on
condition that the king's eldest son
should be called the 'dauphin." Th»
first dauphin was Jean, afterward
John the Good (1350-1364), and the
last the Due d'Angouleme, son of
Charles X (1824-1830), who renounced
the title in 1830. It is said that Guy
VIII, one of the counts of Vlenne, and
ancestor ofHumbert II, was surnamed
Le Dquphin, because he wore a dol-
phin as an emblem on his helmet.
This surname remained to^his descend-
ants, who were styled Dauphins, and
the country they governed was. called
Dauphine. The wife of the dauphin
was called the dauphine.

Convenient to Business.
A good place for a junk dealer's

establishment would be almost any
grade crossing.—Detroit Motor News.
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TheCross-Cut
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"A RATTLESNAKE!"

SYNOPSIS.—At Thornton Fair-
child's death his son Robert learns
there has been & dark period in
his father's life which for almost
thirty years has caused him suffer-
ing. The secret Is hinted at in a
document left by the elder Fair-
child, which also informs Robert
he is now owner of a mining claim
In Colorado, and advising him to
see Henry Beamish, a lawyer.
Beamish tells Robert his claim, a
silver mine, is at Ohadi, thirty-
eight miles from Denver. He also
warns him against a certain man,
"Squint" Rodaine, his father's en-
emy. Robert decides to go to Ohadi.
On the road to Ohadi from Denver
Fairchild assists a girl, apparently
In a frenzy of haste, to change a tire
on her auto. When she ha.s left,
the sheriff and a posse appear, in
pursuit of a bandit. Fairchild. be-
wildered, misleads them as to the
direction the girl had taken. At
Ohadi Fairchild is warmly greeted
by- "Mother" Howard, boarding-
house keeper, for his father's sake.

CHAPTER V

Impatiently Fairchild awaited Moth-
er Howard's return, and when at last
she came forth from the kitchen, he
dfew her into the old parlor, shadowy
now In the gathering dusk, and closed
the doors.

"Mrs. Howard," he began^ "I—"
"Mother Howard," she corrected. "I

ain't used to being called much else."
"Mother, then—although I'm not

very accustomed to using the title.
My own mother died—shortly after
my father came back from out here."

She walked to his side then and put
a hand on his shoulders. For a mo-
ment it seemed that her lips were
struggling to repress something which
Strove to pass them, something locked
behind them for years. Then the old
f«ce, dim in the half light, calmed.

"What do you want to know, Son?"
"Everything!"
"But there Isn't much I can tell."
He caught her hand.
"There is! I know there is. I—*•
"Son—all I can do is to make mat-

ters worse. If I knew anything that
would help you—if I could give you
any light on anything, Old Mother
Howard would do it! Lord, didn't I
help out your father when he needed
it the worst way? But I'm as much
in the dark as you. All that I ever
knew was that your father came to
this boarding house when he was a
young man, the very first day that he
ever struck Ohadi. He didn't have
much money, but he was enthusiastic
—and It wasn't long before he'd told
me about his wife and baby back in
Indianapolis and how he'd like to win
out for their sake. As for me—well,
they always called me Mother How-
ard, even when I was a young thing,
dort of setting my cap for every good-
looking young man that came along.
I guess that's why I never caught one
of 'em—I'always insisted on darning
their socks and looking after all their
troubles for 'em instead of going out
buggy-riding with some other fellow
and making 'em jealous." She sighed
ever so slightly, then chuckled. "But
that ain't getting to the point,
though, is It?"

"If you could tell me about my fa-
ther—"

"Fin going to—all I know. Things
were a lot different out here then
from what they were later. Every-
where around the hills and gulches
you could see prospectors, with their
gads and little picks, fooling around
like life didn't mean anything In the
world to 'em, except to grub around
In those rocks.

"Your father was one of these men.
'Squint' Rodaine was another—they
called him that because at some time
In his life he'd tried to shoot' faster
|,han the other fellow—and didn't do
I t The bullet hit right between his
eyes, but it must have had poor pow-
der behind it—all It did was to cut
through the skin and go straight up
his forehead. When the wound healed,
Uie scar drew his eyes close together,
Hke a Chinaman's. You never see
(Squint's eyes more than half open.

"And he's crooked, just, like his
«yes—" Mother Howard's voice bore
a touch of resentment. "I never liked
him from the minute I first saw him,
and I liked him less afterward. Then
I got next to his game.

"Your father had been prospecting
Just like everybody else. He'd come
on float up Kentucky gulch and was
trying to follow it to the vein. Squint
saw him—and what's more, he saw
that float. It looked good to Squint—
and late that night, I heard him and
his two drinking partners, Blindeye
Bozeman and Taylor Bill—they just
reverse his name for the sound of it—
talking in Bllndeye's room. I'm a
woman—" Mother Howard chuckled-
"so I just leaned my head against the
door and listened. Then I flew down-
stairs to wait for your father when
he came in from sitting up half the
night to !get an assay on that float.
Squint and them two others was figur-
ing on jumping his claim before he
*:ould file on it and all that.

"Wen, there was a big Cornishman
Here that I was kind of sweet on—and
I guess I always will be. He's been
(tone now, though, ever since your fa-
ther left. I got him and asked him
to belD. And Harry was just the kind

of a fellow that would do it. Out in
the dead of night they went and
staked out your father's claim—Harry
was to get 25 per cent—and early the
next morning your dad was waiting
to file on it, while Harry was waiting
for them three. And what a fight it
must have been—that Harry was a
wildcat in those younger days." She
laughed, then her voice grew serious.
But all had its 'effect. Rodaine

didn't jump that claim, and a few of
us around here filed dummy claims
enough in the vicinity to keep him off
of getting too close—but there was
one way we couldn't stop him. He
had power, and he's always had it—
and he's got It now. A lot of awful
strange things happened to your fa-
ther after that—charges were filed
against him for things he never did.
Men jumped on him in the dark, then
went to the district attorney's office
and accused him of making the at-
tack. And the funny part was that
the district attorney's office always
believed them—and not him. Once
they had him just af the edge of the
penitentiary, but I—I happened to
know a few things that—well, he
didn't go." Again Mother Howard
chuckled, only to grow serious once
more. "Men who went to work for
your father and Harry disappeared,
or got hurt accidentally in the mine or
just quit through the bad name it
was getting. Once Harry, coming

"The Three of Us Drove Up the Main
Street." /

down from the tunnel at night,
stepped on a little bridge that always
before had been as secure and safe as
the hills themselves. It fell with
him—they went down together thirty
feet, and there was nothing but Na-
ture to blame for it, in spite of what
we three thought. Then, at last, they
got a fellow who was willing to work
for them in spite of what Rodaine's
crowd—and it consisted of everybody
in power—hinted about your father's
bad reputation back East and—"

"My father never harmed a soul in
his life!" Fairchild's voice was hot,
resentful. Mother Howard went on:

"I know he didn't. Son. I'm only
telling the story. Miners are super-
stitious as a general rule, and they're
childish at believing things. It all
worked in your father's case—with the
exception of Harry and 'Sissie' Lar-
sen, a Swede with a high voice, just
about like mine. That's why they
gave him the name. He went to work.
A few months later they got Into good
ore. It looked like the bad luck was
over at last. Then—"

Mother Howard hesitated at the
brink of the very nubbin of it all, to
Robert Fairchild. A long moment
followed, in which he repressed a de-
sire to, seize her and wrest it from
her, and at last—

"It was about dusk one night," she
went on. "Harry came in and took
me with him into this very room. He
kissed me and told me that he must
go away. He asked rae if I would
go with him—without knowing why.
And, Son, I trusted him, I would have
done anything for him—but I wasn't
as old then as I am now. I refused—
and to this day, I don't know why. It
was just woman, I guess. Then he
asked me If I would help him. I said
I would.

"Be didn't tell me much; except
that he had been uptown spreading
the word that the "ore had pinched
out and that the hanging rock had
caved In and that he and 'Sissie' and
your father were through, that they
were beaten and were going away that
night. But—and Harry waited a Jong
time before he told me this—'Sissie'
was not going with them.

" 'I'm putting a lot in your hands,'
he told me, 'but you've got to help us.
"Sissie" won't be there—and I can't
tell you why. The town must think
that he is. Tour voice is just like
"Sissle's." You've got to help us out
of town.'

"And I promised. Late that night,
the three of us drove up the main
street, your father on one side of the
seat, Harry on the other, and me.

dressed in some of 'Sissie's' clothes,
half hidden between them. Nobody
dreamed that I was anyone else but
the Swede—my head was tipped for-
ward, so they couldn't see my fea-
tures. We drove outside town and
stopped. Then we said goodby, and I
put on an old dress that I had brought
with me and sneaked'back home. Nor
body knew the difference."

"But Larsen—?"
"You know as much as I do. Son.;'
"You never saw Larsen again?"
"I never saw any of them. Tha:

was the end."
"But .Rodaine— 7"
"He's still here. You'll hear from

him—plenty soon. I could see thai,
the minute Blindeye Bozeman an I
Taylor Bill began taking your meas-
ure. You noticed they left the table
before the meal was over? It was to
tell Rodaine."

"Then he'll fight me, too?"
Mother Howard laughed—and her

voice was harsh.
"Rodaine's^ rattlesnake. His son'i

a rattlesnake. His wife's crazy—Ol<
Crazy Laura. He drove her that waj
She lives by herself. In an old bous
on the George\rllle road. And she'<
kill for him, even If he does beat -hd
when she goes to his house and begi
him to take her back. That's the kind
of a crowd it Is. Just to put a good
finish on It all, the young 'un movej
in the best society in town and spends
most of his time trying to argue the
former district judge's daughter intc
marrying him. So there ycu are,
That's all Mother Howard knows,
Son."

She turned to the door and then
turning, patted Fairchild on the ghoul
der.

"Boy," came quietly, "you've pot s
broad back and a good head. Rodalnc
beat your father—don't let him bea
you. And always remember om
thing: Old Mother Howard's played
the game before, and she'll play 1
with you—dark streets aren't esactlj
the place for you."

Robert Fairchild obeyed the in
structions, a victim of many a conjec-
ture, many an attempt at reasoning
as he sought sleep that was far away
Again and again there rose befor«
him the vision of two men in an opeji
buggy, with a person between their
whom Ohadi believed to be an effanii-J,
nate-voiced Swede; in reality, only* A'
woman. And why had they adopted
the expedient? Why had not Larsen
been with them in reality? It was
hours before Fairchild found sleep,
and even then it was a thing -of
troubled visions.

Streaming sun awakened him, and
he hurried to the dining room to find
himself the last lodger at the tables.
He ate a rather hasty meal, made
more so by an Impatient waitress,
then with the necessary papers in his
pocket, Fairchild started toward the
courthouse and (he legal procedure
which must be undergone before he
made his first trip to the mipe.

A block or two, and then Fairchild
suddenly halted. Crossing the street
at an angle just before him was a
young woman whose features, whose
mannerisms he recognized. The whip-
cord riding habit had given place now
to a tailored suit which deprived,her
of the boyishness that had been so
apparent on their first meeting. The
cap had disappeared before a close-
fitting, varicolored turban. But the
straying brown hair still was there,
the brown eyes, the piquant little nose
and the prettily formed lips. Fair-
child's heart thumped—nor did he stop
to consider why. A quickening of, his
pace, and he met her just as she
stepped to the curbing.

"I'm so glad of this opportunity,"
he exclaimed happily. "I want to re-
turn that money to you. I—I was so
fussed yesterday I didn't realize^"

"Aren't you mistaken?" She looker!
at him with a slight.smile. Fairchilii
did not catch the inflection.

"Oh, no. I'm the man, you know,
who helped you change that tire; on
the Denver road yesterday."

"Pardon me." This time one brown
eye had wavered ever so slightly, in-
dicating someone behind Faircbild.
"But I wasn't on the Denver road
yesterday, and if you'll excuse me for
saying so, I don't remember ever hav-
ing seen you before."

There was a little light in her eyes
which took away the sting of the de-
nial, a light which seemed to urge cau-
tion, and at the same time to tell Fair-
child that "he trusted him to do his
part as a gentleman in a thing she
wished forgotten. More fussed than
ever, he drew back and bent low in
apology, while she passed on. Half a
block away, a young man rounded a
corner and, seeing her, hastened to
join her. She extended her hand;
they chatted a moment, then strolled
up the street together. Fairchild
watched .blankly, then turned at a
chuckle just behind him emanating
from the bearded lips of an old miner,
loafing on the stone coping in front
of a small store.

"Pick the wrong filly, pardner?"
came the query. Faircbild managed
to smile.

"Guess so." Then he lied quickly.
"I thought she was a girl from Den-
ver."

"Her? The old miner stretched.
"Nope. That's Anita Richmond, old
Judge Richmond's daughter. Gaess

she oust her been expecting that
young fellow—or she wouldn't have
cut you off so short. She ain't usually
that way."

"Her fiance?" Fairchild asked the
question with misgiving. The miner
finished his stretch and added a yawn
to it. Then he looked appraisingly up
the street toward the retreating fig-
ures. "Well, some say he is and some
say he ain't. Guess It mostly depends
on the girl, and she ain't telling yet."

"And the man—who is he?"
"Him? Oh, he's Maurice Rodaine.

Son of a pretty famous character
around here, old Squint Rodaine.
Owns the Silver Queen property up
the hill. Ever hear of him?" i

The eyes of Robert Fairchild nar-
rowed, and a desire to fight—a long-
ing to grapple with Squint Rodaine
and all that belonged to him—surged
into his heart. But his voice, when he
spoke, was slow and suppressed.

"Squint Rodaine? Yes, I think I
have. The name sounds rather fa-
miliar."

Then, deliberately, he started up the
street, following at a distance the
man and the girl who walked before
him.

CHAPTER VI

There was no specific reason why
Robert Fairchild should follow Mau-
rice Rodaine and the young woman
who had been described to hl,m as the
daughter of Judge Richmond, who-
ever he might be. Resentment was in
his heart—resentment that the family
of Rodaine should be connected in
some way with the piquant, mysteri-
ous little person he had helped out of
a predicament on the Denver road the
day before. And, to his chagrin, the
very fact that there was a connection
added a more sinlsfer note to the es-
capade of the exploded tire and the
pursuing sheriff; as he walked along,
his gaze far ahead, Fairchild found
himself wondering whether there
could be more than mere coincidence
In it all, whether she was a part of
the Rodaine schemes and the Rodaine
trickery, whether—

But he ceased his wondering to tutn
sharply into a nearby drug store,
there absently to give an order at the
soda fountain and stand watching the
pair who had stopped just in front
of him on the corner. She was the
same girl; there could be no doubt of
that, and he raged inwardly as she
chatted and jehaffed with the man who
looked down upon her with a smiling
air of proprietorship which Instilled
Instant rebellion in Fairchild's heart.
Nor did he know the reason for that,
either.

After a moment they parted, and
Fairchild gulped at his fountain drink.
She had hesitated, then with a quick
decision turned straight into the drug
store.

"Buy a ticket, Mr. McCauley?" she
asked of the man behind the counter.
"I've sold twenty already, this morn-
ing. Only five more, and my work's
over. Please take the five, won't you?
Then I'll be through."

"I'll be darned if I will, 'Nita!" Mc-
Cauley backed against a shelf case in
mock self-defense. "Every time you've
got anything you want to get rid of,
you come In here and shove it off on
me. There's only four in my family
and four's all I'm going to take." He
tossed four silver dollars on the show-
case and took the tickets. The girl
demurred.

"But how about the fifth one? I've
got to sell that too—"

"Well, sell it to him!" And Falr-
ehlld, looking Into the soda-fountain
mirror, saw himself indicated as the
druggist started toward the prescrip-
tion case.

There was a moment of awkward si-
lence as Fairchild gazed intently into
his soda glass, then with a feeling of
queer excitement, set it on the marble
counter and turned. Anita Richmond
was approaching—in a stranger-like
manner—a ticket of some sort held
before her.

"Pardon me," she began, "but would
you care to buy a ticket to the Old
Times dance? It's a sort of munici-

"Oh, He'« Maurice Rodafce."

pal thing, gotten up by the bureau of
mines—to celebrate the return of sil-
ver mining."

"But—I'm afraid fm not much on
dancing."
. "You don't have to be. Nobody'll
dance much—except the old-fashioned
affairs. You see, everybody's supposed
to represent people of the days when
things were booming around here.
There'll be a fiddle orchestra, and a
dance caller and everything like that,
and a bar—but of course there'll only
be imitation liquor. But," she added

trith qnleK emphasis, "tnerVtl fu.. t* *«
of things really r ea l ^m. l tceno an>5
roulette and everything like that, and
everybody In the costume of thirty or
forty years ago. Don't you want to
buy a ticket? It's the last one I've
got!" she added prettily.

"When's it to be?"
"A week from tomorrow night. Are

you going to be here that long?"
She realized the slip of her tongue

and colored slightly. Fairchild, recov-
ered now, reached into a pocket and
carefully fingered the bills there.
Then, with a quick motion, as hi
drew them forth, he covered a ten-
dollar bill with a one-dollar note and
thrust them forward.

"Yes, I'll take the ticket."
She handed it to him, thanked him,

and reached for the money. As It
passed into her hand, a comer of the
ten-dollar bill revea]ed itself, and she
hastily thrust it * toward him as
though to return money paid by mis
take. Just as quickly, she realized
his purpose and withdrew her hand.

"Oh!" she exclaimed, almost in a
whisper, "I understand." She flushed
and stood a second hesitant, flustered,
her big eyes almost childish as they
looked up into his. "You—you musi
think I'm a cad!" Then she whirled
and left the store, and a slight smile
came to*the lips of Robert Fairchild
as he watched her hurrying across the
street. He had won a tiny victory, at
least.

With a new enthusiasm, a greater
desire than ever to win out in the
fight which had brought him to Ohadi,
he hurried to the courthouse and the
various technicalities which must be
coped with before he could really call
the Blue Poppy mine his own.

It was easier than he thought. A
few signatures, and he was free to
wander through town to where idlers
had pointed out Kentucky gulch and
to begin the steep ascent up the nar-
row road on a tour of prospecting
that would precede the more legal and
more safe system of a surveyor.

The ascent was almost sheer in
places, for in Kentucky gulch the
hills huddled close to the little town
and rose in precipitous inclines al-
most before the city limits had been
reached. He stepped aside to allow
the passage of ore-laden automobile
trucks; loaded until the springs had
flattened and until the engines howled
with their compression as they sought
to hold back their burdens on the
steep grade. And it was as he stood
there, watching the big vehicles travel
down the mountain side, that Fair-
child caught a glimpse of a human
figure which suddenly darted behind a
clump of scrub pine and skirted far
to one side, taking advantage of every
covering. A new beat eame into
Fairchild's heart. He took to the road
again, plodding upward, seemingly a
man entirely bereft of suspicion. A
quarter of a mile he went, a half.
Once, as the road turned beside a
great rock, he sought its shelter and
looked back. The figure still was fol-
lowing, running carefully now »long
the bank of the stream In an effort
to gain as much ground as possible
before the return of the road to open
territory should bring the necessity of
caution again.

A mile more, then, again in the shel-
ter of rocks, he swerved and sought a
hiding place, watching anxiously from
his concealment for evidences of dis-
covery. There were none. The shad-
ower came on, displaying more and
more caution as he approached the
rocks, glancing hurriedly about him
as he moved swiftly from cover to
cover. Closer—closer—then Fairehild
repressed a gasp. The man was old,
almost white-haired, with hard, knot-
ted hands which seemed to stand out
from his wrists; thin and wiry with
the resiliency that outdoor, hardened
muscles often give to age, and with
a face that held Fairchild almost hyp-
notized. It was like a hawk's; hook-
beaked, colorless, toneless in all ex-
pressions . save that of a malicious
tenacity; the eyes were slanted until
they resembled those of some fantas-
tic Chinese Image, while just above
the curving nose a blue-white sear
ran straight up the forehead.—Squint
Rodaine!

So he was on the trail already!
Fairchild watched him pass, sneak
around the corner of the rocks, and
stand a moment in apparent bewilder-
ment as he surveyed the ground be-
fore him. A mumbling curse and he
went on, his cautious gait discarded,
walking briskly along the rutty, boul-
der-strewn road toward a gaping hole
in the hill, hardly a furlong away.
There he surveyed the ground care-
fully, bent and stared hard at the
earth, apparently for a trace of foot-
prints, and finding none, turned slowly
and looked intently all about him.
Carefully he approached the mouth of
the tunnel and stared within. Then
he straightened, and with another
glance about him, hurried off up a
gulch leading away from the road,
in?o the, r^ills. Fairchild lay and
watched him u^til he was out of sight,
and he knew Instinctively that a sur-
veyor would only cover beaten terri-
tory now. Squint Rodaine, he felt
sure, had pointed out to him the Blue
Poppy mine.

Hurriedly he descended the rocks
once more to turn toward town and
toward Mother Howard's boarding
house. He wanted to tell her what ,he'
had seen and to obtain her help and
counsel.

"A tall, thin, ugly old man,
with mean squint eyes and a
scar straight up his forehead."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A Chilean mountain consists of an
almost solid mass of more than 100,-
000,000 tons of high-grade iron «•«
averaging 68 per cent metal
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LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 17

THE MESSAGE OF MALACHI

LESSON TEXT—Ifal. 3:1-4:3.
GOLDEN TEXT—lleturn unto me, and

I will return unto you, saith the Lord of
Hosts.—Mai. 3:7.

REFERENCE MATERIAL—II Kinga
17:7-23; Isa. 6: Ezk. 2:1-7; Acts 20-36, II
Cor. 8:1-9:15.

PRIMARY TOPIC-God's Promise of
the Savior's Coming.

JUNIOR TOPIC-Offerings That Please
God.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—What We Should Give to God.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—What the Bible Teaches About Giving.

The subject of today's lesson is
broader than the text, especially the
verses printed. The best way to teach
this lesson is to give a survey of tlia
entire book.

Malachi was perhaps contemporary
with Nehemiah ; probably sustained the
same relation to Nehemiah that Hag-
gai and Zechariah did to Zerubbabel.
After the completion of the walls of .,
Jerusalem Nehemiah seems to >-,va
Deen called back to the Persian cc»urt,
but returned to Jerusalem after a
few years. Though outwardly the lives
of the people were correct, the prophet
pointed out the sins of a corrupt priest- .
hood, mixed marriages and a failure to
pay tithes.

I. Israel's Base Ingratitude (1:1-5).
God approached them with the ten-

der affirmation "I have loved you." Ic
was the prophet's burden to declare
this fact unto them' (v. 1). So formal
and worldly were the people that they
failed to see God's hand upon them.
The attitude of Israel to God is showu
in the skeptical insinuation "Wherein
hast Thou loved us?" The prophet
answers this by showing God's choice
of Jacob and His passing by Esau; His
destruction of Edoin and saving Israel.

II. God's Severe Indictment (1:6-
2:17).

1. Against the Priests (1:6-2, 9) .
They were guilty (1) of profanity
(1:6). Their profanity was in despis-
ing the name of God. To fail to honor
God. Is to be profane. To use His
name in any unreal way is to be thus
guilty. (2) Sacrilege (vv. 7, 8). Their
sacrilegious act was in offering pol-
luted, bread and blemished sacrifices.
To bring such offerings to an earthly
ruler would be a gross insult. Gifts
to be acceptable with God must be
genuine; must cost something. We
should give to God our best. There is
no Intellect too brilliant to offer in the
Lord's service. The young should not
esteem their lives wasted who offer
them on the altar of missionary sacri-
fice. (3) Greed (1:10). They were
not willing to open ihe doors of God's
house without pay. Our service should!
be out of a heart of love for God, not
for profit. This has a vital application]
to ministers and evangelists today. To>
enter Christian service because of
worldly gain is of this type. (4) Wear-
iness (1:12,13). Because of lack of
love the routine of duty became irk-
some. (5) Not teaching the law to>
the people (2:1-9). Those set apart
to teach God's law to the people have
a great responsibility and God will
most surely demand an accounting.

2. Against the People (2:10-17; 3:7-
15). (1) for ungodly marriages (2:11,
12). God's purpose In the prohibition
of mixed marriages was that He might
raise up holy seed (v. 15). The mar-
riage of the believar with the unbe-
liever "today brings confusion into the
fold of God and turns aside His pur-
pose. (2) For divorce (2:13-16). Di-
vorce was the source of great sorrow
—even the tears of the wronged wom-
en covering the altar (v. 13). The of-
ferings of a man who had thus treated
his wife would be an abomination to
God. The tears of wronged women
today are going up to God and make
even the prayers of some men an
abomination to Him. (3) Public
wrongs (3:5, 6). (a) Sorcery—magic.
Those who practice such things should
be regarded as public offenders, (b)
Adultery. This is a sin of wider extent
than the parties concerned, (c) False
swearing, (d) Oppression of the hire-
ling, widow and fatherless. (e)
Turned aside the stranger from his
rights. (4) Blasphemy (3:13-15).

III. 'Vhe Severe Judgments Which
Shall Befall the Nation (3:1-5; 4:1-6).

1. By Whom Executed. This is
done by the Lord. Judgment has been
committed to the Son of God (Acts
17:30-31).

2. Time of Second Coming of Christ..
John the Baptist was the forerunner
of His first coming. Elijah shall be
the forerunner of His second coming.

3. Result. For the righteous it will "
be a day of healing and salvation. To
the wicked it will be a day of burning
and destruction. A book of remem-
brance is now being kept. A day of
retribution Is coming.

Even as He Is Pure.
Beloved, now are we the sons of

God, and it doth not yet appear what
we shall be; but we know that, when
He shall appear, we shall be like Him;
for we shall see Him as He is. And
every, man that hath this hope in him
purifleth himself, even as he is pure.—
T John 3:2-3.

Not Afraid.
I laid me down and slept; I awaked ;

for the Lord sustained me. I will not
be afraid of ten thousand j/eople.—•
Psalm 5:3-6.
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STORY OF FALL STYLES I

THE dainty woman who has always
pinned her faith to underclothes

made of fine cottons, soft and more or
less sheer, has her good taste vindicat-
ed this fall. /F ine cotton underwear,
usually made of batiste, has outdis-
tanced its silk rivals in demand. It
is decorated with embroidery in little
floral. patterns; lnce insertions are
rather sparingly used and narrow rib-
bons make themselves indispensable.

In silk, wash satin and crepe de
chine, the call Is for colors, and the
best liked are yellow, mauve, pink and
flesh; but the range of color to be

sateen and sold at a cheaper price.
Everyone will turn around to look

at this interesting dress In which
new style points are so adroitly man-
aged, but Its wearer has saved us
the trouble and has accommodatingly
turned her back on us. As In the
season's coats, the story of this gar-
ment is not told until we have seen the
back as well as the front—there are
two sides to it.

The dress as pictured Is made of
canton crepe in wood-brown and em-
broidered in self color in silk. It is a
style that will develop with equal

PRETTY CHEMISE OF BATISTE

found includes other light tones. Ba-1
tiste follows the lead of -silks, with I
light pink leading the other colors by j
a long way, and white most popular of ;
all. Styles in silk and cotton are al-
most Identical. Many of the batiste
garments have edges finished with
small- scallops, while narrow lace pre-
dominates in those of silk. The pretty
chemise pictured is a good example of
the handling of Katlste. There is niv
spare fullness In this cleverly designed
garment and, with many women, this
is a strong point in Its favor. Across
the front, at the top, V-shaped pieces
are cut out and two small slashes are

success in crepe-satln, other crepe*,
satin or light weight wool cloths.
Viewed from the front It is a loose,
straight-line dress, confined at the
waistline by a narrow belt of the
material finished with a handsome
ornament. Its novel features are the
wide sleeves, confined .by a wrist band
and the overlapping bodice with rever
that extends from the right shoulder
to the left side.

The back view discloses the sleevea
cut out and open from armseye to el-
bow, the edges finished with simple
needlework, like that on the rever.
The loose strap trim relieves the plaia-

INTERESTING DRESS OF CANTON CREPE

worked In the spaces between them.
Similar slashes, placed about the.re-
mainder of the top, allow baby ribbon
to be threaded through them, adjusting
the chemise to the bust. Eyelets
across the front carry baby ribbon also
and it is tied at each side in bows with
hanging loops and ends. Small con-
ventional flower motifs are placed be-
tween the bows and there are ribbon
straps over the shoulders.

Petticoats and bloomers of jersey or
radium silk please the woman who is
looking for the least possible bulk In
ber und«rthlngs. They are copied in

ness of the frock and the bodice ii
bloused at the waistline. The strap!
are wide and a little longer than the
frock; they are caught to the bodice
and part way down the skirt. A long*
sequence of flat buttons, placed be-
tween them, serves a double purpose—
the buttons fasten the gown and are
decorative. The work of a fine hand
is apparent in such designing as this

/
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Whole System Is
Benefited by

Tanlac
Thousands of frail, nervous people

and convalescents everywhere have
testified to the remarkable power of
Tanlac in bringing back their health,
strength and working efficiency. I t
seems to quickly invigorate the consti-
tution, and is a powerful foe of weak-
ness. Mrs. George G. Owen, of Salem,
Oregon, says:

"My nerves were upset and the little
I ate wasn'tfenough to keep up my
strength, so r l o s t weight and became
so weak It seemed I had no energy at
all. Tanlac restored my health com-
pletely, and I gained twelve pounds In
weight."

There Is not a single portion of the
body that is not benefited by the help-
ful action of Tanlac It enables the
stomach to turn food into healthy
blood, bone and muscle, purifies the
system and helps you back to normal
weight. Get a bottle today at any
good druggist.—Advertisement.

Couldn't Steal His Thunder.
Little Michael had been on a visit

to his grandmother, who had not been
very well.

His father had come to take him
home and Michael, as he was leav-
ing, felt that he must be polite.

So he looked up at his grandmother
and said:

"Good-by, granny. I am so sorry
you have been ill!"

"And I'm sorry, too!" his father
put In. j

Michael felt that this lessened the
merit of his remai'k. So he con-
tinued :

"But my sorry Is much bigger than
his sorry, granny!" '

D YOtn* STOMACH
with

lilfle¥ondeT]
Capsules

• — a

QxiickRelief
INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA

Get this great relief today.
Large package only 60 cents at
druggists or by mail postpaid from
Jaques Capsule Co., Plattsburg, N.Y.

Clean White Ointment—JViUNot Stain Clothing
If you suffer from Piles or Hemorrhoids of any kind

•ena for a jar of ALBASAN and get quick relief.
AL8ASAN will relieve where others have failed.

We guarantee that if you are not satisfied with the
results obtained after a fair trial, your money will
be refunded.

ALBASAN is sold and distributed only by the
Albasan Company. Sent direct to any address on
receipt of $1.00. SEND TODAY for a jar of thit
clean, white, stainless and efficient ointment to

THE ALBASAN COMPANY
duPont Building Wilmington, Del.

Might Have Been Accidental.
"You speak of my poem as an 'ef-

fusion.' "
"Why not?" snarled the editor.
"I wrote it laboriously. It was not

dashed off."
"I'm willing to admit that It shows

some evidence of thought and applica-
tion on your paart. In twelve stanzas
of four lines, each you made twenty-

*four attempts to rhyme. In two in-
stances you succeeded."—Birmingham
Age-Herald.

The Cuticura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep it clear
by making Cuticura your every-day
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table is complete
without them.—Advertisement.

Young Man of Discrimination. .
My first compliment was given me

by a little newsboy. He was telling
me about his school teacher and said:
"You know, this is the kind of a wom-
an she is."

"Don't you mean lady?" I inter-
rupted.

"No; I mean woman," he answered,
and then, with all the philosophy of #
eleven years old, added: "Now, you
are a lady; she's a woman. Anyone
can be a woman, but not everyone can
be a lady, and that's what you are."—«
Exchange.

•Dead Shot," Dr. Peery'g Vermifuge, la
not a. "lozenge" or a "syrup" but a real,
oM-fashloned dose of medicine, which
fcleans out Worms or Tapeworm with m
•Ingle dose. Money back If not satisfied.—«
Advertisement.

Not to Notice It.
"John," said Old Man, thoughtfully,

"I don't approve of you running around
nights, with all kinds of flappers and
flirts. Why don't you settle down and
go with some particular girl?" "That's
It, dad," said the kid, blithely, "they
ain't any of 'em so very particular
these days."—Richmond Times-Dis-
patch.

As for the man who lives on easy
Btreet, he's away from home a good
deal;

Eye: If they Tire, Itch.
i Smart or Burn, if Sore,

K/rCMfcrted, Inflamed or
TOUR LYtOGranulated,useMurine

Often. Soothaa, Rafraahes. Safe for
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for
Free Eye Book. HBIIM Ey» bndy Co.. Chlot*
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FIND FREAK WOLF-MAN

Creature Living With Indians
Walks on Hands and Feet.

I* W<*f in All Except Form and l i
Said to Be About 70 Years O l d -

Subsists on Meat and Lives
in Kennel.

Victoria, B. C.—A strange wolf-man
has been discovered living with the
HesQualt Indians on the west coast of
Vancouver island, B. C, Canada. So
Isolated is this island that no effort
has been made to give scientific at-
tention to this strange creature till
quite recently.

The wolf-man is called Kilm-Uh-ka,
which means wolf-man in the Indian

; tongue. He Is a wolf in all except
form and is said to be about seventy
years old.

He resembles an old man walking
on his hands and feet; he has never

i walked after the human fashion.
He cannot make any human souQd.

! tout, growls like a nitolf. He eats like
lone and where human beings have eye
! teeth he has canine fangs. When the
i wolf-man sits erect he is four feet and
m half-inqh tall. He subsists on
I raw or cooked meat and .lives In a
! kennel In the rear of the house of a
I keeper appointed by the tribe.

The keeper feeds him and keeps
clothes on him as much as possible,
and except for occasional disrobings. |
Kllm-lth-ka is fairly tractable and |
, accepts, semidomestlcatlon which Is j
about his only human trait.

The ethnologist who investigated j
the man learned from the Indians ;
that In the days when the wolf-man
was born wolves were very plentiful
on the coast and at times attacked
people. tVhether this Is the cause of
the man's animal-like state the fact
remains that Kllm-lth-ka Is a wolf in
everything except form.

He is regarded with grea* awe by,
his tribesmen, a common thing among
primitive people, who, very often ven-
erate any human being different from
the ordinary.

WAR HERO TO GET
$700,000 LEGACY

Captain George C. Douglas, Brit-
ish Veteran, Will Not Loss

Share of Estate.

TRUSTEES INTERPRET WILL

U. S. PRAISED FOR FOOD AID

Maxim Gorky Writes Herbert Hoover
That America's Unselfishness

Is Greatest.

Hamburg, Germany.—"The charity
of the American people kindles the
dream of brotherhood among mankind
just at |jie time-̂ vUen brotherly love
and sympathy are very much needed,"
•writes Maxim Gorky in a letter thank-
Ing Herbert Hoover and all other
Americans for the aid extended dur-
ing the Russian famine.

The letter, given out by the local of-
fice of the American relief administra-
tion, is dated July 30, exactly a year
from the date Gorky addressed his
telegraphic appeal for assistance to
America.

The fumona writer declares that In
the entire history of human catas-
trophe he knows none so severe as the
misfortunes which have befallen Rus-
sia In its famine, and In history of
human kindness nothing to compare
with the extent and unselfishness of
the assistance given under the direc-
tion of Secretary Hoover.

YOUR SHARE 112 LETTERS

, That Is the Per Capita Basis of United
States Matl. Total, 11,-

335,009,000.'

Washington.—Every citizen of the
United States would have received 112
letters last year if the aggregate letter
mail winch passed through the hands
of the Post Office department had been

..divided on a per capita Basis. A stat?
Istician in the department .has esti-
mated that 11,335,000,000 fetters went
through the mails last year. Compar-
ing this total with/ postal records, of
foreign countries, the department's ex-
pert announced that Great Britain had
a "per capita exchange" of 84, Ger-
many 25 and Italy 24.

Esthetic Butterfly.
The red/admiral butterfly never goes

near anything that is bad smelling,
but loves honey that it finds In the
flowers.

AVENEL FIRE SIGNALS

12—Homestead and Rahway Ave.
13—Avenel St. and Rahway Ave.
14—Avenel Station.
15—Woodbridge Ave. and Avenel St.
22—Woodbridge Ave. and Woodbine

Ave.
24—Avenel St. and Remsen Ave. '
25—Remsen Ave. and St. George Ave.
32—St. George Ave. and Woodbine Ave
33—Colonia and Chain O Hills Road.

To .give an alarm telephone 540 Rah-
way, or notify Steel -Equipment Cor-
poration. Give number of district in
which fire Is located, this will bring
the Company to any of the points in-
dicated above.

Service in the World War Makes Up
for His Failure to Earn $2,500 a

Year as Required by Father's
Last Testament.

Minneapolis.—Five years' service In
the World war, wounded at Ypres in
1915 and again 1917, and a citation for
bravery by Field Marshal Lord French
will make up for the failure of George
Camp Douglas to make $2,500 in two
consecutive years, as provided by the
will of his father, Walter D. Douglas.

The trustees of the estate, valued
at more than $2,000,000, have agreed
that the war hero shall get his one-
third of the estate, according to State
Senator Charfes R. Fowler, his guar-
dian. The estate will be divided in
November, when the younger of the
two sons will become thirty-five years
old! J

The father, chairman of the board
of directors of the Quaker Oats., com-
pany, was drowned when the Titanic
sank in 1912. In the following year,
after small legacies had been paid,
the estate was left to the widow, Mrs.
Martha Dutton Douglas, afl.d the two
sons, George Camp Douglas and Ed-
ward Bruce Douglas.

Was to Earn $2,500.
Each of the sons was to earn $2,5^0

In two succeeding years before he re-
ceived- his share. The Minneapolis
Trust company and George F. Piper
were named as trustees, with instruc-
tions to divide it when the younger
son became thirty-five years old. In
the meantime Mrs. Douglas has re-
ceived the income from the estate and
each of the sons has received an al-
lowance of $6,000 a year.

Before the war Captain Douglas
was a defendant in a suit for aliena-
tion of affections, and judgments were
secured against him by creditors. The
executors protested, and Senator Fow-
ler was named as his guardian. When_
the British army sent out an appeal
for men in 1915, Captain Douglas en-
listed as a private, April 6, in the
Third Signal company of the Third
division, and was assigned to duty as
dispatch rider.

On September 23 of the same year
he was commissioned a- second lieu-
tenant and transferred to the reserve
Royal Garrison artillery. In 1915 Field
Marshal Lord French, commander in I
chief of the British forces at the front,
mentioned him in a dispatch. He was
promoted to lieutenant June 25, 1916,
and received his commission as- cap-
tain December 23. 1917. Captain
Douglas was wounded in the fighting
at Ypres jn 1915, and again in 1916.
While serving in Aden, Arabia, lie con-
tracted beri-beri, and he was invalided
home in 1920.

EXPLORE BIG CANYON

Cleft in California May Rival Colo-
rado's Show Place.

Snake River Canyon Is 7,000 Feet Deep
and Seven Miles Across the Top—

Succession of Whirlpools,
Cascades and Falls.

Waitsburg, Wash.—A geological ex-
pedition from the University of Cali-
fornia has gone into the world's deep-
est rock cleft in an attempt to thor-
oughly explore the rugged mazes of
Snake River canyon, in some respects
more remarkable than the Grand can-
yon of. the Colorado. It is deeper than
the Grand canyon and it is practically
inaccessible to all but the hardiest and
most well-equipped climbers. There
are no trails, and the river itself can-
not be navigated.

The most rugged and deepest por-
tion of the' canyon lies between the
Seven Devll< range and the Wallawa
mountains. It is from | 6,000 to 7,000
feet deep and seven miles wide across
the top. At the point there is a sheer
slope from the snow-capped peak of
the range 9,000 feet high, to the boll-
ing surface of the Snake river.

The cross section of 7,000 feet of
the earth's crust is a.marvelous field
of study for the geologist. The top
and thickest layer is basalt; older
rocks are mineralized, and contain
prospects of copper, silver and gold.
The deposits of these metals have lured
many corporations to attempt exploita-
tion, but the terrific heat in summer
and cold In winter and the tremendous
cost of .building tunnels' and setting
machinery have prevented.

This portion of the Snake river has
never he«n descended with rafts or
boats. The gorge is1 a succession of
whirlpools, swift cascades' and falls.
The expedition, taking advantage of
the lowest water In the river for a
decade, is following the gorge in the
riverbed on horseback and afoot.

An estimate of a narrow-gauge rail-
road up the canyon Involves such tre-
mendous expense that all thought of
it has for the present been abandoned.

WORLD'S STRANGEST GRAVE

"JAZZ" BARRED BY MUSICIANS

Ban by Asheville (N. X . ) Local as
Result of Movement Toward

Better Music.

Peoria, 111.—"Jazz" music has been
banned by the Asbeville (N. C.) local
of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians as a result of a movement to-
ward better music in that city spon-
sored by the Saturday Morning Music
club, according to an announcement
from the publicity headquarters of the
National Federation of Music. Clubs.
The announcement stated that this
was the firs^ movement in this direc-
tion by any club affiliated with the na-
tional body.

The movement of the Asheville Mu-
sic club, it was stated, was headed by
Mrs. O. C. Hamilton, president, and
the chairman of the'local board, now
making arrangements for the enter-
tainment of the biennial festival to be
held aL Asheville by the National Fed-
eration of Music Clubs next .Tune.

"This action," the announcement |
said, "is based upon a plan of eo-,opera- |
tion with various civic organizations •
to bring the standard of music to a
higher level. These musicians are-on
record as being opposed to cat-calls,
squawks of the clarinet and wheezes |
from the saxophone, especially in con- J
nection with dance music."

This may look like an exceedingly
highly ornamented birdhouse to as-
sist the little wilderness dwellers, but
it is not. I t is the second grave given
to Chief Warramunga, a noted Stapan
chief in a remote part of Borneo,
sometime after his death recently.
It is the world's highest and strang-
est grave, requiring the work of a
Borneo artist many months. When
the chief died his body was put in the
ground. Then in a few months his
bones were taken up and put in this
ornamented box, after which the
grave was raised on a high pole.

POLISH INDUSTRIES PICK UP

Business Is Showing Big Increase, but
Still Is Somewhat Be-

hind 1013.

Warsaw.—For every 100 Polish
workmen employed in 1921, 120 are
working today. The textile Industry
and printing are developing with con-
spicuous success. For every 100 work-
men employed in these trades In 1921,
there are now respectively 136 and 133
men at vfork.

HoweVer, Polish Industry Is not yet
completely restored, and compared to
1913 only 79 jier cent of the total num-
ber of workmen is employed.

FOREST FlfiES
1 DESTROY GAME

United States Department Shows
Boomerang Effects of

Sportsmen's Deeds.

FOOD AND SHELTER ARE LOST
Destruction of Both of These Neces-

sary Elements Results in Corre-
sponding Decrease in the Num-

ber of Valuable Wild Animals.

Washington.—Of interest in connec-
tion with many reports of destructive
forest fires in several parts of the
country Is a circular of the biological
survey of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture stressing the ef-
fect of such fires on game and game
preservation. A fire which rages over
any large area destroys not only the
birds and other game, themselves, but
their food and shelter, and though one
takes little interest In forest-flre preven-
tion for the sake of preserving trees,
he may be more interested In saving
the game and fish.

Food Goes; So Does Bird.
Decrease of one or both of the ele-

ments of food and shelter means a
corresponding decrease in the number
of valuable wild creatures. The be-
lief that burning over In certain local-
ities Is beneficial because It promotes
new grass Ignores the fact that the
grass thus obtained does not compen-
sate for the destruction of the trees
and shelter and food required by the
animals, says the survey. Partridges
In particular suffer from- forest or
brush fires. When their favorite places
are burned over and their food and
shelter are gone, they are obliged to
seek new localities and face new dan-
gers.

Indiscriminate setting of spring fires
in the southern states dislodges deer,
opossums, raccoons, foxes, squirrels,
rabbits and other animals and endan-
gers ground-nesting birds In the tim-
ber, such as woodcock, pheasant, wild
turkey and the whippoorwlll. The
woodcock is in some danger of exter-
mination at the present time, it Is
pointed out, and deserves all possible
protection.

Invade Swamp Homes.
In seasons of drought, forest fires

even Invade marshy places and drive
out fur-bearing animals as well as
waterfowl and shore birds, it has been
found. Many think that burning re-
sults in only temporary inconvenience
(b the game and do not realize that
(the food of many birds Is largely the
'seed and berries of the year before.

Burning brush also eliminates for
months all shelter from natural ene-
mies.

Burning of the ground eorer In for-
ests of longleaf and shortleaf pine

: kills the young trees as they emerge
and results In thin, straggling growth.
The burning of timber and other
ground cover which should absorb and
retain moisture also accelerates the
run-off and affects the stream flow at
different seasons to such an extent
that the supply of fish .may be mate-
rially decreased.

We Bake Your Cake
in a sanitary bakery, with supplies fresh from the
surrounding country. Wedding and Birthday
cakes a specialty.

Try Our Pie
All makes, very tasty and popular priced. An
abundant supply of green apple and luscious Jer-
sey peach pies are baked fresh in our plant every
day in season.

Our Bread Rolls
No breakfast is complete without them.

WE DELIVER IN AVENEL EVERY MORNING

Green & White Bakery
100 Main Street. Woodbridge, New Jersey

Tel. 227-W Woodbridge

I PETER PETERSON i I
I TAILOR I
£ High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom '§
:•: Tailoring—Prompt Attention. '•:
••• ' :•:

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED §

65 MAIN STREETS WOODBRIDGE, N. J. |
£ Phone Connection, 530-J |J«

Uses Money to Wipe His Shoes. '
Bremen.—Resentment was aroused ]

in a cafe here recently when an Amer-
ican diner took a thousand mark note
from his wallet and coolly cleaned
his shoes with it as an exhibition to
other patrons in the place. He then
handed the note to a waiter in pay-
ment for his bill, with the remark
that It was merely "German paper."

Woman Is Champ Mail Handler.
Washington.—A woman is the cham-

pion mail handler.of the postal serv-
ice. Miss Nina B. Holmes, twenty
years old, of the Detroit post office,
the Post Office department announces,
has- set a record for sorting letters
recently by distributing 20,610 in
eight hours.

Long Walk to Old Home.
Pottsville, Pa.—Daniel O'Brien, a

native of this city, arrived here re-
cently after hiking'all the way from
San Francisco, a distance of 3,500
miles. The feat occupied several
months. O'Brien is the guest of his
nncle, Daniel Eagen.

"Ceer Must Be Thick.
HIbbing, Minn.—Deer must certain-

ly be thick between here and
Duluth, fo> it is reported they are im-
peding automobiles "between here
and the Zenith City. •

The story is told that an' automo-
bile driven by Joseph Rooney, former
member of the village council, hit a
deer while returning from Duluth
Sunday night. It Is believed the deer
became attracted by the bright lights
of the automobiles and was drawn
Into the road. The animal was only
slightly hurt, it is believed.

Pastor Knelt to Pray
and Found Lost Roll

Rev. S. D. eonger of Clyde, ;

O., knelt down to pray the other
morning, as usual. Rising, he
saw something green under the,
stove. Investigating, he found
that it was $45 in currency he
supposed he had lost several
days previous whent in an in-
terurban trolley station. He has
no idea how the money got un-
der the stove.

FIND RUNAWAY IN ASHCAN
New York Boy's Adventurous Career

la Brought to an End by
French Police.

Paris.—When Herman Jasper, four-
teen, ran away from his home In Blng-
hamton, N. Y., bound for a person-
ally conducted sightseeing tour of Eu-
rope, he did not visualize his journey
as ending in a garbage can on the
Boulevard des Itallens in Paris. But
that Is where a policeman found him,
wrapped In peaceful slumber at*4
o'clock one morning—and now Her-
man Is awaiting completion of ar-
rangements to return him to Bing-
hamton.

The adventurous youth crossed the
Atlantic as a stowaway. He1 was de-
tained at Antwerp for deportation,
but escaped and crossed the French
frontier. He was again captured, but
once more showed his elusiveness,
finally reaching Paris, where he was
awaiting a chance to visit the battle-
fields. /
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Rat in His Pocket.
Fremont, O.—John J. Lehmann di-

vides his time between his law office
In Fremont and his farm In Scott
township. Recently a large rat at-
tacked him when he entered the
granary. The rat leaped at Lehmann
and landed head .first in the pocket
of Lehmann's trousers. Lehmann
tried to hold the pocket and called
for help. The rat got his release
quickly when he bit the man's hand.
"I guess when I yelled neighbors for
miles around heard me, for many
came to my assistance," Lehmann
said.

Ad for Hand Brings' Relative.
tiottonwood Falls, Kan.—When Wil-

liam Mercer, a cattleman and farmer
of Clements, needed a farm hand a
few days ago, he inserted an adver-
tisement in a state paper. Of the
replies he received he chose Albert
Dunkett, who had written him from
Newton, who arrived at the Mercer
farm in a few days, when it was
found that he was a nephew of his
employer. Dunkett's home is in Mis-
souri, but he came West a few days
ago to work In the harvest fields.
Neither nephew nor uncle had ever
met or knew of the other's residence.

A Word to Parents
The question of the child's education must be met sooner or

later—why not talk it over with us?

The best way—the safe way—is to put by a little money each
week or month for an education fund. •

Two dollars deposited in this Bank weekly will produce over
$1,500 by the time that little boy or girl is ready for college.

Let their prosperity begin by opening an account here today.

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
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I
125 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Representative of:

Overland, Willys Knight, Cleve-
land and Chandler Cars.

Mack Trucks

Perth Amboy Garage Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone 1717

H. S. ABRAMS
Real^Estate and

Insurance

AVENEL, N. J.

M. KRAUSS
Photographer

Portraits, Art Coloring |md
Finishing.

First pfass Work at Reasonable
Prices

167 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TELEPHONE 1075

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.

Tel. Rahway 395-W

AVENEL
SERVICE
COMPANY

Gasoline, Oil, Lunches

Drinks, Ice Cream and
Candies

LIGHT TRUCKING'
ST. GEORGE'S ,A VENUE

AVENEL, N. J.

THE SYLVIA SHOP
Fine Tailored Coats, Suits and
Dresses for Women and Chil-

dren at Reasonable Prices.

169-a SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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Let Us Build You A Home
The Opportunity
Of A Life-Time

Small payment down and the balance
like rent until fully paid in monthly pay-
ments consisting of principal and interest
which added together amount to much less
than you are now paying in the big cities for
rent alone.

Homes from $5,000 to,$6,000 built to your
order with a payment of only $500 down. In

Avenel on the Hill-Tops, amongst fine people,
in a community of all modern improvements.

There is no longei any excuse for paying
, high rents. -

Every man owes it to his family to give

them a home.

Ayenel Park, where we will build you a home
on easy terms, is a fine location for a permanent
residence. It is convenient to New York, New
Brunswick, Elizabeth, Newark, and Perth Am-
boy, great industrial centers where any man or
any member of his family can always find em-
ployment. /

Let us build you a home, now, while this
wonderful opportunity, not offered every day,
is knocking at your door.

MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N'. J.

TELEPHONE 526
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: Wholesale Butter, Cheese and Eggs
*

HUNT & MEUCK

*

•K

*

I

Distributors for

BLUE VALLEY BUTTER
TRY A CARTON AT B. WEISS

Qnce Tried Always Used

Office: 84 Main Street WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

I SOL. RUBENSTEIN
3 HABERDASHER

133 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Many Breeds of Dogs.
Authorities list 51 breed:: of dogs as

comprising the category found at the
leading dog shows held under the aus-
pices of recognized kennel clubs.
These are all that are used in the ordi-
nary vocations or .shorts of life.
\ > ' -

A Burglar Sighs at Lies.
Even a burglar may have sorrows.

One 'says he is saddened by the
manner in% which people exaggerate
fheir losses when he lifts some of
their property^—Pittsburgh Gazette-
Times.

Telephone 37-J
NOTARY PUBLIC

I. LUSTGARTEN
F o r e i g n Exchange &

Steamship Ticket Agen t
Branch agency for American

Express Company.
Domestic and foreign money

orders.
Real estate and farms, bought

and sold.
Justice of the Peace

91 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

The Dangerous Age.
"She thought that fifty years of age

is nothing nowadays—if you are not
an old maid and if you decorate your-
self properly. Some women of fifty
are still dangerously attractive—they
act leading parts on the stage, they
appear in divorce cases, they marry
their third husbands."—From "The
Spinster of the Parish," by W. B. Max-
weltf

If It's Quality

You Are

Looking For

We HAVE It

ECONOMY
GROCER AND BUTCHER

Telephone B. WEISS, Prop. Rahway 388

AVENEL, N. J.

If It's Low

Prices You Are

Looking For

We HAVE It

FRUIT »AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED
A STORE AT YOUR OWN DOOR

Henry Ford made his fortune by large sales and small profits. Teach your dol-
lars to have sense. Your dollars buy more for cash than on credit.

SUGAR, pure white granulated.
Special, 4 Lbs. for 25< F R AN KFORTERS—BOLOGNA

Lb 20°
POTATOES

Fancy cookers.
8 Qt. Pkg.
Round Stock. CCc
Half Bushel OO

PORK CHOPS.
Lb, 28<

TEA
Mixed, Ceylon, English
Breakfast; reg. 60c. OQc
Lb. Special dJ

PINEAPPLE
Grated.
Each
Sliced large 35c can.
At

SOAPS
Borax or P. and G.
6 Cakes for

FRUIT SALAD
The finest California fruit,
packed in large /10c
3Lb. Cans *IO
ROUND STEAK
Native Best Beef.. 38«

RICE
Whole Caroline, very best
grade. Reg. 12c lb. o r c
3 Lb. for LO

45'

BUTTER
Blue Valley, none y|A<
better. 1 Lb. Carton. ft*/

VINEGAR
Pure white, for QC<
pickling. Gallon .. . «JO
Pure Cider.
Gallon

MIXED CAKES
National or Sunshine,
fresh from bakery. OCc
Lb LO

PAROWAX
ILb.
Package

SHRIMPS
Very finest for salad. 1 /V
Reg. 20c Can AO

SPANISH OLIVES
Large Jar OCc
Reg. *45c ....£0

PORK DAINTIES
Small and lean, fine
for lunch. Lb 38<

REPETTI
Mints or Tabs. O
Reg. 5c L* for5<

COFFEE
Best; reg. 35c.
Special
Reg. 30c
At

SARDINES
Oil or mustard, finest | XLt
brands. 2 cans for.. 1 0

29*
23C

PEACHES
In heavy syrup. • OC<
2 cans for tuO

SOAP
Palmolive.
Cake
Vanishing or Cold Q(V
Cream; reg. 50c. . . . Ou

5«

JAR RUBBERS
Good Luck, the best | A c
Red Rubber, box 1U
Pure Leaf Lard, lb. 17c

Lobster or Crab Meats
reg. 55c can 45c

EGGS
Strictly fresh, guar-
anteed. Dozen . . . .
One Day Old White Eggs.
Reg. 75c. £ A C

Our Price UU

TOWNSHIP "DADS"
HAVE QUIET MEETING

Larcie Crowd Expecting a Lively
Session Disappointed.

The regular meeting of the Town-
ship •Committeeiiipn ut Woodbridge last
Monday night was a quiet affair, de-
spite public expectation of interesting
"fireworks." That there was soingthing
smouldering under the surface, how-
ever, was quite evident from the pre-
mium on the seating capacity and the
early arrival of the crowd. Nothing
unusual was started, however, only
regular routine business being con-
ducted, including the consideration of
bids on public works affecting for the
rrtost part other sections of the town-
ship, i So far as Avenel is concerned
notice will now Ire sent out to Man-
hattan avenue property owners to con-
nect up with the sewer preceding pav-
ing and tiie granting of the application
to pave Burnett street on through to
Pennsylvania avenue.

•The large public attendance at the
meeting and an atmosphere charged
•with expectancy Indicated more impor-
tant developments in tire near future.
It is rei>orted that some of the heads
who are wearing the crown are a little
uneasy at the present moment.

Canaries Save Miner** Lives.
Canaries which don't have to sing

for a living and are not selected <• be-.
cause of their pedigree or beauty, are
employed by the United States bu-
reau of mines and generously provid-
ed with quarters and subsistence. In
the opinion of the men who have
worked with them, these "hero-birds"
of the division of mine safety cars
and stations are numbered.' among
the most important employees of the
buredur says the, 1'ittsburgh Gazette-
Times. In cases of underground fire
or explosion the life of the coal and
metal miner_ depends almost entirely
upon the behavior of the little feath-
ered singer, which the miner has car-
ried underground with him. Danger
to the miner in' such cases Is' not in-
dicated by any particular vocal dis-
play of the bird, but rather by its
sudden collapse in the presence of the
deadly "white damp" or carbon mon-
oxide which Is too often formed as
a product of mine explosion or mine
fire. |
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OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT,
Yet very conveniently located, _we are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having been in business for
many years, our reputation is well established.

We can save you money on floor coverings, combina-
tion ranges, baby carriages, bedding, and household furni-
ture of every description.

Get our prices and investigate our values before you,
buy elsewhere.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.

219 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go to
PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO.

193 SMITH STREET
Telephone 631

Measuring Rainfall.
To measure rainfall it is necessary

to use a rain guage. In its common
form it consists of a cylindrical ves-
sel closed at the top by a funnel-
shaped lip, through a hole In the cen-
ter of which the rain falls. A narrow
glass tube, rising outside of the ves-
sel from near the' bottom, shows the
amount of rain in the vessel. A very
simple rain gauge consists of a cop-
per funnel, the area of. whose open-
Ing is exactly ten square inches. This
funnel allaws the rain to pass into a
bottle, and the quantity of rain caught
Is ascertained by multiplying the
weight in ounces by .173, which gives
the depth in inches. A rain gauge
must be placed In as open a position
as possible, away from trees, houses
or other obstructions. "

BRICK WORK—PLASTERING

CEMENT WORK-OOBBING

C. LINDROS
Mason

Rahway Avenue,

AVENEL, N. J.

P. O. B. 326 Woodbridge

J. F. CONCANNON
News Dealer

Stationery, School Supplies, Tobacco
and Ice Cream

121 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 298

The Original Barber
Shop

290 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TELEPHONE 2184

Probably Merely Wasting Time.
When a man has not a good reason

for doing a thing, he has one good'
reason ior letting it alone.—Sterne.
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CRAMPS, PAINS
AND BACKACHE

St. Louis Woman Relieved by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound
St. Louis, Mo.—"I was bothered

With cramps and pains every month and
had backache and
had to go to bed as I
could not work. My
m o t h e r and my
whole familyalwaya
took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vege tab le
Compound for such
troubles and they
induced me to try it
and it has helped me
very much. I don't
have cramps any

— • _ |*y«ty and I can do
my housework all through the month.
il recommend your Vegetable Compound
|to my friends for female troubles."—
Mra. UELLA SCHOLZ, 1412 Salisbury

i Street, St. Louis, Mo.
, Just think for a moment. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
!Deen in use for nearly fifty years. It is
prepared from medicinal plants, by the
utmost pharmaceutical skill, and supe-
jrior methods. The ingredients thus
combined in the Compound correct the1 conditions which cause such annoying
symptoms as had been troubling Mrs.
Scholz. The Vegetable Compound exer-
idses a restorative influence of the most
desirable character, correcting the trou-
ble in a gentle but efficient manner.
This is noted, by the disappearance, one
after another, of the disagreeable
symptoms.

Gray Hair
•hade by using Q-Ban Hair Colo:

la out of (Mhlon;
Is tmD©c«*sary —
for you can bave
abundant hair
of the original

by using Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer.- Safo
as water—try It. At all good druggists. 7S cents,
or direct from HESSIG-EUJS. ffciiili. Hmith. T—
I .
. Design Poppet-Valve Gear.
i In an effort to overcome the faults
common to the .standard types of
link-motion valve gears used on lo-
comotives, an Italian engineer has
(designed a new gear that, in trials,
fcas shown marked economy of coal
and water for the power developed,
Bays an illustrated article in Popular
Mechanics Magazine. In the new
system poppet valves are used to
avoid the faults of both the flat slide
yalve and the piston valve. Advan-
tages claimed are that no strangula-
tion of the steam occurs and more ef-
fective use of the power of expansion
»f the steam is possible.

Weighs Cargoes in Ships.
For weighing cargoes In ships a

Frenchman has Invented a scale oper-
ated by a pipe extending Into the wa-
fer, the amount of water It contains
varying with the draft of a vessel as
It Is loaded.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
55<t and 754 Packages. Everywhere

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

-The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and

' keep in good health. In three sizes, all
i druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
' Look for the name Gold Medal on eranr box

and accept no imitation

Constipation
Relieved Without the Use

of Laxatives
Nujol is a lubricant—not a
medicine or laxative — so
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is pro-
duced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe

Nujol because
it acts like
t h i s natural
lubricant a n d
thus replaces
i t Try it to-

,day.

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

Ladies Let Cuticura
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Young
S«p 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcma 25*.

W. N. U., NEW YORK. NO. 37-1922

Creoles in Pageant of Evangeline's Wanderings
; • ' • ' • " • " • • ; • ' • " • • - • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . - . .

The Creoles of New Iberia, La., recently* staged a pageant depicting the journeyings of Evangeline, heroine of
Longfellow.'s poem. The illustration shows a group of the characters at the bayou landing where Evangeline Is
said to have landed, and, at right, Miss Rita Blanchet, who had the name part.

Wrecking of British Cruiser on Labrador Coast

This wonderful photograph clearly gives an idea of the heavy sea that swept the English cruiser H. M. S. Ra-
leigh when the vessel went on the rocks off the treacherous Labrador coast recently. With great difficulty all of
the crew safely reached the barren shore. Some of them on life rafts are seen at the left. The pictures were
made by a member of the crew.

Miss Morgan's Charity in France

Two of the young children of Soissons, France, aiding In laying the corner
stone for* the central rnllk station erected by Miss Morgan's committee for
devastated France. Thousands of youngsters attended the ceremonies and
cheered Miss Morgan when she arrived on the scene.

He's a Congressional Dairyman

"A congressional dairyman and proud of It," Is the way Congressman
John D. Clarke of New York describes himself. This photograph shows that
he still works At his old profession, too, and he declares he neter fails to go
out among the cows when he Is back at his farm near Eraser, N. Y.

SWIFT YOUNG CZECH

Miss Wejzhkova, of the Czechoslo-
vaklan team, taken In the Pershing
stadium in Paris just after she had
broken the women's world's record
for the 100-yard dash, making Oie dis-
tance In 11 2-5 seconds, in the first In-
ternational Women's Olympic Games.

NEW GERMAN MONEY

On Constitution day In Germany the
first three-mark pieces of currency
were distributed by the mint. Other
currency will follow. The design of
the coin Is by Professor Quackerle of
Munich.

First American Dental College.
The first dental school In the United

States was established In - Baltimore
In 1839.

I'm telling you

"Chew it after
every meal"

The Perfect Gum
Made of purest materials—/
In modern, sanitary, sun-lit factories-
No expense spared to make it
wholesome and full of flavor—

Wax-wrapped and sealed to keep
it good:

WRIGLEY'S is bound to be the
beat that can be made!

It's good—
and good for you

• aiding digestion
whitening teeth
clearing breath

Soothing to over-
wrought nerves and a
general pick-me-up.

i

He Might Try.
"And now that we're engaged,

George," she cooed, "you'll promise to
write me every single day that you're
away?"

"Why, of course, I'll write, dear," he
replied. "But," he added in a desper-
ate attempt to be perfectly honest, "I
don't think I'll be able to write you
every day."

"Not able to write every day? Why
not?" she asked, with evident disap-
pointment.

"No, I don't expect to be able to
write every day. You see," ' he ex-
ploined, "I'm going to Havana."

Commercial Arbitration.
Commercial arbitration Is making

progress in Finland. A £ourt of arbi-
tration at Helslngfors, appointed by
the Finnish Central Chamber of Com-
merce, >began with one case in 1911
and has had a steady Increase in
business to thirty cases in 1921. About
three-quarters of the cases turn on
trade disputes and the other third
raise questions of trade customs.—The
Nation's Business.

The Traitor.
Georgette—Mabel is an attractive

girl, isn't she?
Cora—Yes, but you can't trust her.
Georgette—No?
Cora—No. We girls out at the ten-

nis club all bought knickerbockers at
the same time, but no one had the
nerve to wear 'em out on the courts.
So we got together and agreed to com©
out in knickerbockers all at the same
time on a certain Sunday—safety in
numbers, you know. And they all
stuck to the agreement except MabeL

Georgette-^-Backed out, did she?
Cora—No, she came out in hers the

day before.—Kansas City Star.

These Days Are All Alike.
On the Pacific Island of Nauru the

sun rises at 6 and sets at 6 the year
around; there is no daylight-saving
there. The only change of seasons Is
when the "westerlies" come in the rainy
season. These tropical rains descend
with great violence. In the year fol-
lowing the three years' brought, there
was a rainfall of 150 Inches, 10 inches
falling in one night.

Just mix Alabastine with
water cold or hot and
apply to any interior sur-
face. The sure result is
beautifully tinted walls in
exactly the color you wish.

Alabastine comes in all
«' andard colors and these
intermix to form count-
less others so that your
decorating taste may be
accurately followed.

None grnmtbtm without
thm CroM and CircU

printed in nd

InsteadofKalsomine orWallPaper
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Your Skin is so
Fragrant and Smooth

Out-of-door girls today
as in Grandmother's time
know a valuable recipe:
"Care for your complex-
ion with rain water and
a pure soap."

COLGATE'S
Cashmere Bouquet Soap
The favorite perfumed
soap of three generations.
Large size, 25c Medium size,10c

Luxurious—Luting
Refined m.

•>//ef

Was This Blackmail?
Young Man—Sir, I have come to de-

mand the hand of your daughter.
TTather—Sir! What do you mean,

you young—
•1 Young Man—Her hand, sir, is the
price of my silence.

Father—My! This insolence is un-
bearable. George, call a policeman.

Young Man—One moment, sir. I
know nothing of your affairs, and do
not for a moment imagine that you
have been guilty of any wrongdoing.
The silence to which I alluded Is of
another sort. I am the young man
who practices on the cornet in the
boarding house next door.

Father—Oh! Take her, my boy, and
be happy.—London Tit-Bits.

No Extremity.
"Well, do you want a meal badly

enough to work for it?"
"I'm just hungry, mum, not desper-

ate."—Life.

SUSPENDERS
A full year's wear or more guaranteed (78c«nd 60c).
Men's Garters (60c) and Hose Supporters (all sizes,
26c). No rubber to rot from heat or sweat. Phos-
phor Bronie Rustless Springs give the stretch.
ASK YOUR DEALtR. If he can't supply you, send
direct, ariving dealer's name. Accept DO substitute.
Get the genuine Nu-Way. Look for guarantee
and name on buckle. Write for story of Nu-way
Spring Stretch.

KU-WA+ STRECH SUSPENDER COMPANY
Evelvsiv Mannfaotwrn-w of Nit- Way and F,zc*llo Lint*
D«pt. C Adrian, Mich.

It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap
Sulphur is an effectual remedy for skin
troubles. Cbronio eczema, acne, and
various scaly eruptions are greatly ben-
efited by Glenn's, which cleanses, dis-
infects, whitens and beautifies the skin.
Millions find It delightful.

For
Toilet - Bath - Shampoo

BoMand's Styptic Cotton. 260

HAIR BALSAM
I RemovesDanaruff-RtoiisHairFallics:

Restores Color and
,ty to Cray and Faded Haii

C O c . a r i d ( 1 . 0 0 a t P i t
C h W

COc. a d (
4HtBCox Chem.

HlttDERCORNS Renum.'Con,.. GO-
looses, e t c , stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking rasy. 16a. by mail or at Drog»
Grists. Bisoox Chemical works, P&tahonws N. T.

SALESMEN WANTED
to handle FORCE'S AH-in-One Automobile
Polish, COrbon Kradicator, Aluminum, It TUBS
Nickel and Silver Polishes; also a wonderful.
Ham! Cleaner, arid Furniture Polish. The
formulae were furnished by a preminent
railroad chemist and are highly scientiflo
polishes. They are good sellers and well ad-
vertised. Big commission allowed to agent*.
One demonstration sold 20 cans. Write today.
SCIENTIFIC MANUFACTURING CO., INC.

Scranton, Pa.

Made for ALL can. Send for estimate.
State Name and Year of c»t. en r t
ThisFordTopandbackcunain '•>"»
COMFORT AUTO TOP COMPANY
1619 GenMlUown Are., Phils... Peons,

THOSE SUFFERING from the weaknesses
that sap the vitality of Ufa, loss of appetite.
Insomnia, despondency, neurasthenia and
nervous debility should write for our pam-
phlet about Todd's Tonic. Homewood Phar-
macal Co.. Homewood Bta., Pittsburgh, Pa.

RHEUMATISM
One person at each Post Office may have th«
RUSSIAN RHEUMATIC REMBDT Free; It
ooraa. Tell your friends. Will mall on re-
quest. Russian Rem»dy Co., Keysur, W. Va»

Children Cry For

y n ALCOVE

Second Floor Plan.
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Economical Because of Long
Lasting Construction.

OPEN SUN PORCH IS FEATURE

This Design Presents Home of Better
Than Average Durability and of Pro-

nounced Pleasing Appearance
—Well-Planned Interior.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
Bubject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of hi» wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

Merchants tell us that there are two
types of buyers. The "basement buy-
er" who makes his purchases on a
price appeal only and the "upstairs
buyer" who is less influenced by price
than he is by quality.

Home builders, too, seem to classify
in much the same manner. There are
many who reckon, first costs as a de-
termi^ng factor in the kind of home
they wish to build. And there is an-
other large market whi*h is more con-
cerned (with quality and who are con-
vinced that quality-construction is the
best answer tO'the price question. •

Those \vho>fvish to build a home of
better than average durability and of
pronounced pleasing appearance will
be immediately interested in the de-
sign shown* here; Its style is that
known as the Dutch Colonial, one of
the best known and most favored
types of architecture in current prac-
tice. The element of economy in the
square or rectangular shaped house is
well known. It costs less to build a
house of that general layout than of
more fancifully conceived floor plans.

Stucco, or concrete, is the main wall
material. The, advantages which the
builder enjoys ,'with the use of this
material are, chiefly "long, life, free-
dom from excessive and frequently
recurring repair bills, proof against
moisture and proof against frost."
These- features are individually im-
portant and collectively constitute an
impressive case for this type of con-
struction. Of course the initial invest-
ment is greater, but reckoned over a
terra of years it is cheaper as well as
better to use durable construction.

Among the interesting exterior feat-
ures are the roof jmci second-story
window treatment which is character-

istic of Dutch Colonial ty >s, the en-
trance and the open sun orch. Lat-
ticework adds a touch of delicacy to
entrance and porch and relieves the
rather massive lines and any severity
associated with the major materials
used.

Just a glance through the Interior
will Inert-ase admiration for this home.
It is roomy, well planned and suitable
for every need that a home should
meet. The usual combination of living
room, dining room and kitchen occupies
the first floor. The living room Is
notable' for its size, the dimensions
being 13 by 23 feet. A fireplace adds
that homy touch. It opens onto the
sun porch which is of generous size
and well located at the side of the,
house.

All of the sleeping accommodations
are above stairs. There are three bed-
rooms, one of unusually great
size and which has the added ad-
vantage of a comfy alcove. All of the
bedrooms have handy closets and "are
well located in relation to the bath-
room.

While local conditions vary and def-
inite estimates should be had from
your dealer, it is generalfy true that
this design may be followed without
excessive cost.

HOODOO GOT IN ITS WORK

His Companions Satisfied That Indi-
ana Man Was Number Thir-

teen of the Party.

When 13 people rose early the other
morning in Edwardsport, four miles
north of Bicknell, and left on a motor
excursion for the "government locks"
near Mount Carmel, on the Wabash,
not one, of the happy party thought
about hesitating on account of the
number. However, before the day was
over every member of the party figured
that Charles Adams was No. 13.

They had a fine time on the banks
of the Wabash. Perhaps the most
amusing thing occurred at noon when
they were preparing to eat. The flies
and chickens were of a familiar na-
ture, and it became necessary to ap-
point a guard to keep the hungry flock
from making a mess of things.

Mr. Adams is an accommodating fel-
low and immediately assumed the du-
ties of chief. With a club in each
hand he stood on guard. Charley's
legs were spread as far apart as he
could get them, and a foot (a big foot,
too) was on each side of the spread.
While his mouth was watering and
his eyes looking everywhere at once,
he failed to see an old rooster help
himself to a delicious piece of pie.
When Charley did .see, one big foot
went right after that^old emblem of
the Democratic party and it went a
little too far, for Charley immediately
became overbalanced and sat down
in. a huge,, dish of bean salad. The
others went home hungry.

Special Care of Baby.
That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it

is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.

Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food. •»

A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.

Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care'. Ho Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-ups.

BOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND E*ERY BOTTLE OF FUTCHER'S CASTORIA

GENUINE C A S T O R IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrapper. •
.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

~

10 Cents Gives Cheerful Hew Color Tone to Old Curtains
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES—dyes or tints as you wish

LANDLORD WANTED TOO MUCH CHANGED HER MIND SUDDENLY

Under the Circumstances, Few Men
Could Have Been Expected to

Carry Out Threat.

"Sir," said a colored man who en-
tered a police station, "I' came here
to tell you dat I wasjgwlne to suicide."

f*For what reason?" asked the ser-
geant at the desk.

"Bekase dar was no mo' joys at my
house. Am it agin de law to jump
liko do river?"

]"No, not exactly," was the reply.
"But if you get out again that is
against t'»e law, and you also get very
wfet and apt to catch cold over it.
Yoil had best find some empty old
lioile and shoot yourself."

'Tes, sir, dat am de way," answered
the Colored man.

He. went out to return in an hour
to say:

"You see, I didn't suicide after all.
I found de empty house and also found
de landlord dar, and he wanted $75 a
month rent and $10 extra fur holdin'
an iadjuest."

Left Him No Escape.
"If you feel that way, why did you

propose to the'woman?"
"I didn't. She proposed to me."
"But you could have refused her."
"No, I couldn't. She said, 'Will

you marry me? Have you any objec-
tion? So whether I'd said 'yes' or
'No,' she'd had me either way."

"Well, you shouldn't have answered
her."

"I didn't, so she said, 'Silence gives
consent,' and that settled it."—Boston
Transcript.

Hope Is the promissory note of the
future.

He who never ventures will never
cross the sea.

Small Runaway Probably Had Good
Reasons for Withdrawing Ob-

jections to Going Home.

Geneva, age three, had run away to
visit Mr aunt, who lived across the
street. The aunt visualizing accidents,
in which figured little children and au-
tomobiles, lectured the little girl.

Then the aunt announced her inten-
tion of taking the runaway home at
once as a punishment. All entreaties
were in vain, the little guest was going
to stay, and finally her aunt picked
her up, her burden strenuously ob-
jecting, and started to the door. There
the little girl saw her father just leav-
ing his home on the trail of the fu-
gitive.

Geneva's strident cries of objection
died away as she stammered, "I—I
must hurry back."—Exchange.

Society to Aid Bird Study.
Thirty thousand dollars has been re-

ceived by the National Association of
Audubon Societies to be used in aid-
ing teachers and pupils in the study
Of wild birds. Teachers who form
clubs are to be given free material to
help them in their work. More than
1,700,000 children are already enrolled
in schools throughout the United
States and Canada. The headquarters
of the association is in New York city.
—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Apparently.
"I don't see how the people of Rus-

sia can stand for all this hashed up
state of affairs.."

"Well, you can get on a train and go
anywhere the train is going. That
seems to make up for many hardships."
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

SIMPLE MATTER TO ARRANGE
All Colored Woman Had to Do Wat

to Go Home and Wait tor Her
Next Husband.

A colored woman entered a police
station and asked the sergeant at the
desk:

"Does you gin any advice here?"
"Sometimes we do," was the reply.'
"Den I want you to gin me some. I

has got a husband, but he don't amount
to much. He has got it in his head
dat he wants to go up in de air wid
one of dose flyin' machines. If he goe»
up am he liable to fall?"

"Yes, he is sure to," replied th«
sergeant.

"An' will be killed?" j
"Yes, certainly he will be killed." )
"An1 den I will be a widow?"
"Yes."
"An' arter a y'ar some smart cull'd

man will want to marry me. Now,
den, would you encourage my husband
to fly?"

"Yes, I think so."
"All right, den," said the colored

lady as she made for the door. "I will
go right home an' encourage my hns-
band to go up among de clouds an'
den I will sit down and wait fur my
next husband."—JDxchange.

A blithe heart makes a blooming
visage.

No Doubt.
Wife—John, I wish you would stop

saying, "Gad!" I don't like it."
Hub—I'll make a bargain with yon,

my dear; I'll stop my Gadding if you'll
stop yours.—Boston Transcript.

Half the Battle.
"Now put up a bold front on tba

golf links."
"I—er—"
"There's a lot of people out who

don't know anything about the game."
—Kansas City Journal.

Cap that never fits
"TVTO harm can come to me' from coffee or tea," is

AN what so many people say. Yet those same people
are often quick to note the signs of coffee harm in others.

How familiar the danger ̂ signals are—upset digestion,
sleepless nights and irritability—all warnings of the ner-
vous breakdown that lurks just a little way ahead. How
easy and how delightful the escape—by drinking delicious
Instant Postum instead of the beverages that contain the
irritant caffeine.

Instant Postum is the tempting cereal drink made
from roasted wheat. It is prepared instantly in the cup
by the addition of boiling water. Its
snappy flavor is not unlike that of coffee.

It is safe for everybody in your house-
hold including the children, and there's
nothing in Postum to keep you awake
even if you drink it at midnight.

"There's a
Reason'-'

Postum SATISFACTION

Postum Cereal Company, Inc.'
Battle Creek, Mich.

TOSTUMj
.BEVERAGE
Vforent.parts of W»4
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LOCAL BRIEFS

Continued from page 1.

The Misses Lois and Mildred Rog-
ers and brother Irving have returned
to their home after spending the sum-
mer at Provincetown, Mass.

The merchant who constantly adver-
| tises builds up permanent' good will,
the greatest asset in his business.

Among the Perth Anitfty visitors on
Saturday were Mrs. Hiram Tuttle,
Mrs. ll&rvy van Cleft, Mr. and Mrs.
George Snfith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jones and son, Mr. Blair Woodruff,
Mrs. It. A. Lance, Mrs. P. J. DeNoto
and Mr. "II. S. Abrams and wife.

Miss Alicia Van Slyke was the guest
of Miss Marie Molson of Linden on
Saturday.

- • - OF
ALL

YOU NEVER SAW SUCH A WON-
DERFUL ARRAY OF NEW

FALL FASHIONS

All Wool Serge Skirts, wonderful values, usual <I»O QC
price $6.95; now on sale at only $Li*UD

We are also offering exceptional values in our hosiery
department.

Be sure and bring along this coupon and your carfare
will be refunded from Avenel, Edgar, Colonia, Iselin, or
Port Reading.

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY, INC.
205 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Specialists in

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES

FEED, HAY, GRAIN
and

Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes

B. STERN & SONS
DEMAREST AVE. AVENEL, N. J.

Telephone Rahway 343 J

TELEPHONE RAHWAY 548

GREENSPAN & SCHLESINGER
'GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AVENEL, N. J. i

The library vuill be open on Tues-
day afternoons from 3:30 to 5 otilock
and Thursday evenings from $:$0 to
9:30 at the Progressive elubhou

r
The Aniboy'Firrniture Company of

Perth Amboy informs (the Bulfetin
that one of its salesmen will visit
Avenel regularly in the future.

On Friday' evening about 6 o'clock
a five-ton truck loaded with gravel
for the construction of F. Sehelener's
residence at the corner of Woodbridge
avenue and Avenel street got stuck
und after sending for another truck
to help it out and reloading the gravel
the second truck got stuck. It be-
came necessary to send for a third
truck, so that not until 1 a. m. Satur-
day morning was the gravel finally
delivered—a distance of two blocks in
seven hours. On Saturday about 1
p. m. another five-ton truck loaded
with kitchen stoves $ot stuck on
Avenel street near the Drevich store
and it was necessary to get the help
of- D. Grossman to pull it. out. The
whole community will feel relieved
when the road on Avenel street is
put in shape again, and incidentally a
few other roads in this part of the
township.

Buy your groceries in Avenei. IXm't
buy what you florget to buy out of
town from these fellows, but forget
the out-of-town grocery altogether. It
is impassible for the grocers here to
carry full stocks and fresh supplies,
if they get only what people forget to
buy in other cities.

There was a good attendance at the
Union Sunday, school, .thirty-three be-
ing present, doubling Jhe attendance
at the first meeting after a vacation
of two months. It looks as if the
school would have a prosperous year.
Mr. Ellison made a preliminary re-
port on ,the outing and thes dance
held September 2. A full report will
be given as soon as the committee
makes all returns. It is hoped that
all who have tickets out will make
returns as soon as possible so a re-
port can be made and the committee
discharged. The outing and dance
were both financial and social suc-
cesses.

Mr. Potter, on Avenel street, who
was attempting to connect his house
with the main sewer last Sunday by
digging his own ditch, was stopped
by Inspector Ellison and Chief Leon-
ard. On account of the hurried de-
parture of the contractor, C. Paulson,
no work of any kind connected? with
the sewer on Avenel street is penait-
ted until the bonding company giyes
its permission.

Mandolin, tenor banjo instruction;
results guaranteed, instruments |f|ee.
E. Rogers, Evenel. I

Mrs. Gaylord of Edgar entertained
Mr. Sfoddard and family of Nutley, N.
Ji, over the "-week end."'' She alfeo en-
joyed a visit from her nieces, Char-
lotte and Ella Gordon, and Alfre î Lees
of Brooklyn. ,

Fire commissioners' meeting*'every
second Thursday. Everybody wtjcome.

Mrs. Dan Desond, who has 'been
very ill, is able to be around again.

Readers of the Bulletin should men-
tion the paper when buying from any
of its advertisers.

The little twin sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lindros of Rahway avenue
were christened at the English Î u-
theran Church of Our Saviour ion Co-
vert street, Brooklyn, by the Refv. Ar-
thur Hauser. Mrs. Lindros' mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Wille, and sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. He-

Phone Woodbridge 374—Branch Store: 38 Church Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WE DELIVER FOR MILES AROUND

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

I

Builders'

Hardware,

Electrical

and

Automobile

Supplies,

Paints, Oils,

Varnish and
Wireless Supplies

Stove pipes, 24in. length, 5in width.. . .25
Stove pipes, 24in. length, 5%in. width. .30
Stove pipes, 24in. length, Gin width.. .35
Elbows, 5 in. width . . . .25
Elbows, 5\Y2 in. width ', 30
Elbows, 6 in. width 35
Dampers 5 and 6 in. '/ .30
Dampers, 5 V2 in 35
Dgmpers, 5 Vz and 7 in 7 40
Dampers, 6 and 7 in 45
Winepresses, large size $10.50
Winepresses, small s i z e . . . . . . . 9.75
Ben Moore House paint, per gallon..., 3.00
Atlantic White Lead, at 100 12.dO
Raw Oil'per gallon 1.15

House

Furnishings,

Tinware,

Tools.

Cutlery,

Bicycle Supplies

Toys, Crockery,

Glassware and
Sporting Goods

OPEN EVENINGS—WHEN IN TOWN COME IN AND LISTEN t O THE

RADIO CONCERT—GOING ON ALL DAY LONG.

OUR POLICY
Is to satisfy one and all. In order to do so we give the best of courtesy, service, and
merchandise.. We wish to impress upon the housewife that we realize her desire to
run her table as economicaLas possible. We shall do all in our power to help her
realize her aims, by holding our prices down so that she can live within her budgest.

CURRENT PRICES—STANDARD GOODS
Fresh Bond Bread ' l i e
Uneedas 7c
Fresh Tub Butter . *. . . . \ . 44c
Best Lard , . . . . . 16c
Jello 10c
Campbell's Soup 10c
Olive Oil Sardines 12c
Del Monte Salmon 25c
Pint Jar Dill Pickles 14c
Gulden's Mustard 14c

Flour and Feed at Market Price

CHAIN STORE PRICES—ONE PRICE TO ALL
*

Watch for the Opening of Our New Store

B. DREVICH, Avenel Street
TELEPHONE—538-L-2 WOODBRIDGE

PENZT KULD0K *
postan vagy surgonyileg.

HAJOJEGYEKET
adok el a vilag minden
reszebe.

KIH0ZAT0M
a csaladjat az ohazabol a
leggyorsabban

HAZAK ES TELKEK
vetele es eladasa

OHAZAI UGYEKET
bankszeruen es a leglel-
kusmeretesebben inte-
zunk el:

I. LUSTGARTEN
New Jersey Allam Torvenyes

Kozjegyzo Penskuldo es
Hajojegy Ugynoke

91 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 37-J

gan, -were the sponsors for the little
boys, who were named Norman
diaries and Chester Alfred. .

Mr. nnd Mrs. Willis Gaylord of Ed-
gar are planning to leave on Satur-
day for a stay of two weeks with Mr.
Stoddard and family in Nutley.

Ben Weiss has the store at your
own doors—groceries, cigars, candy,
ice cream, telephone booth, meat mar-
ket, and other articles too numerous
to mention.

Little Ruth Sissel, on Burnett street,
was quite sick the first of the week.

A four room bungalow with two
lots, garden, shade trees, garage and
chicken-coop, for sale.. Call B. Stern
& Sons, l>emarest nivenue, Avenel,
N. J.

LotS- *or sale> Avenfil street, B.
Stem & Sonfe.

An attempt on the life of Mrs. Mi-
chael Izehk of Demarest avenue was
made at 1 a. m. Monday by throwing
a large stone into her bedroom window
while she was asleep. While no di-
rect evidence as to the guilty party is
available, It is believed that the mis-
deed was done by some one of the
neighbors. .

' Lest you forget, B. Drevieh deals in
fsincy groceries and vegetables.,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BULLE-
TIN; ADVERTISE IN THE BULLE-
TIN.

Flowers and the Seasons.
The relation of the colors of flowers

to the seasons has attracted the atten-
tlpn of a Caaadian professor, who
finds that, of 589 flowering plants In
the provinces of Quebec and Ontario,
about one-third have white flowers.
Yellow flowers come next and com-
prise about one-quarter of trie total.
Purples and blues form about one-
ninth or tenth. White flowers are com-
monest In April, May and June, where-
as yellow are frequent In July, Au-
gust and September. One can not
help noticing that the spring flowers
have delicate colors as a rule, whites
or pale pinks, yellows and blues, where-
as the autumn flowers have much
stronger Shades of yellow, blue and
purple.

Wear Wealth on Their Hair.
The most remarkable features of

Mongol costumes are the hair orna-
ments and headdresses of the women.
Even a poor •girl, once she marries,
wears a profusion of silver ornaments
on her head, says Adam Warwick in
National Geographic Magazine. The
precise nature and shape of these va-
ries with the tribes. One at least has
a most ludicrous coiffure for its ma-
trons, which projects so high that the
cap, imperatively demanded by eti-
quette, Is tied on above the ornaments
quite clear of the head. Others adopt
curtains of red corals or turquoise or
strings of pearls reaching often to the
waist •

Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop.
PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK

AND ROUGH DRY
S GORDON ST. , PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

BONHAM STUDIO
OF PHOTOGRAPHY

*Now in Our Up to Date NEW HOME

290 State Street Perth Amboy, N. J.
(Two Doors from Ditmas Theatre)

TELEPHONE 1830

With our New Modern Equipment we can photograph

Anything—Any Time—Any Place
(Nothing Too Large)

Home Portraiture, Parties, Banquets and Commercial
Work Promptly Attended To

Your Friends Can Buy
Anything You Can Give
Them—
Except Yo,ur Photograph.

An Early Appointment
Means Time for

Careful Work.

J. HERMAN
FUR SHOP

163-171 Smith»St. Perth Amboy
Cor. Madison Ave.—One Flight Up

FUR COATS
and FURS

Remodeled or repaired now mean
not only a saving of time, but also
money.

Do not wait for the rush season.
Have.your work done now.

Mr. 'Herman, an expert furrier,
who has had years of experience
with the largest fur houses in New
York City, Is At Your Service.
Your patronage is Solicited. Our
Low Prices and Expert Workman-
ship Will Make You a Satisfied and
Permanent Customer.


